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EDITORIAL

There have been severalimportantdevelopmentsin the West Midlandsin

1971. The region'scontributionto RESCUE is describedelsewhere,but a

large proportionof the work describedin these pages is rescue archaeology.

Can we any longer defend researchescavations? Even the committeeof RESCUE

believesthat they should still go on for two reasons:(1) it is difficultto

train archaeologicalstudentson rescue digs only - they do need rescue

experience,the techniquesof instantexcavationand recording,but they also

need to khow how to do the job properly;(2) they, and everybodyelse, need

to know what is being missed on any excavationthat falls short of the highest

standardsavailable. In rescue excavation,the West Midlandshas been the

first area in which a motorwayexcavationcould be planned in advance.ofthe

constructionwork. Fowler'swork of co-ordinationon the M5 was remarkable,

but, as he himself emphasizes,too late. The lessonslearnt from the M5 have

been applied to the Kenilworthby-pass. Here Bill Ford, with the help of the

Coventryand Kenilworthsocieties,has been able to organisethe whole

operationfrom the start; fieldwork,documentarystudy,air surveyand test

excavationhave preparedthe workers to know what to expectwhen the big

machinesmove in; the successof this enterprisecan be judgedin later pages.

It is now the turn of the Solihulland Sutton Coldfieldby-passes.

It will be obvious too from these pages that the appointmentof County

field officershas been very fruitful. James Bond and Bill Ford have been

able to weld the archaeologyof their countiestogether;Bill Ford describes

the many facetsofhis work below. It is now clear that only in the sphereof

county posts like this can adequatecontactand co-operationbe achievedwith

the plannersand architectsof redevelopment.

Rescue excavationis mostly routinework. Most of the sites found on

motorwaysare not individuallyvery exciting,often no more than a scatterof

sherdsand the odd post-hole;cumulativelythey are, however, importantin

showingthe densityor otherwiseof settlementof differentperiods,along a

random line which may not show air-photographindications. Sometimes,how-

ever, more dramaticsites are found. That at BlacklowHill may prove to be

the first of the very elusivepagan Saxon sanctuaries. In the urban context,

the TamworthSaxon watermillis another 'first'- surprisingly,because such

structuresmust be very common in England;they simplyhave not turnedup.

It was a relief in some ways to be dealingwith actual timbersand posts

rather than dirty stains in the soil; but the waterloggedconditionsbrought

their own difficultieswhich laid the editorlow in the followingmonths.

Stretton-on-the-Fossealso promisesinterestingdevelopments. This must be

the first time that three differentcemeterieshave been found in one field.

Not all rescue archaeologyis a successstory. The destructionof part

of Bannaventais one of the worst episodesin midlandarchaeologyfor some

time. We hope that 1972 does not witnessany such acts of vandalism.

PHILIP RAHTZ



INTRODUCTION


Our endeavoursto get this News Letter out in time seem, as I write this
in January,to be succeeding. The arrangementsfor distributionhave been
remodelledand Dr. Jean Perkinsof the Departmentof Geneticshas kindly
undertakento take care of this organisationand to try to increasesales.

As I forecastlast year more of us are becomingdeeply involvedin
motorwayworK. The Kenilworthby-passhas given us a good opportunityto work
out the best kind of organisationto deal with the problemsbefore and during
construc+ion. We are at present trying to apply the lessonswe have learnt
to the Sutton Coldfieldby-pass,while the CoventrySociety has taken over the
field work on the new Coventry-Leicesterrbute. There are now more difficult
projectsahead. Two alternativeroutes of the Telford motorwayreplacingA5
have been publishedand this route will eventuallyextend to the Welsh border.
The two other major new routes,the Birmingham-Oxfordroad and the Solihull-
Tewkesburyroad are still in the planningstage and the alignmentshave not
yet been made public. It is obvious that we will need all the resourceswe
have and more, to cope adequatelywith these large schemes. Motorwayshave to
be seen in their wider contextand one of the consequencesof all this work is
the increasedneed for sand and gravel. There is, for example,an immediate
threat to the D M V at Baginton,where there also appears to be continuous
occupationfrom Neolithictimes.

The questionnow arises as to whether the Avon/SevernResearchCommittee
is the right kind of body to deal with these large and wide spread emergencies
all over the West Midlands. A new committeemay have to be createdand your
Executiveis giving some thoughtto this. As the Group measuresup to these
difficultsituationsit will be necessaryto keep our programmeof meetings.
under constantreview. We will continuethe policy of organisingmeetingsin
differentparts of the area on a regularbasis, the last at Keele having been
highly successful,thanks to the hard work and organisationby Ivor Newcomb.
The next will be at AttinghamPark, Shrewsbury,on Saturday,22nd April.
After this Herefordhas been suggestedas a venue. We are also trying to
satisfythose who wish for small informalmeetingsof our members,but the
Birminghamventureof this kind was not wholly successfulprobablybecause it
was held in too large a room. We need to be more flexiblein our ideas about
meetingsand places. It is up to local societiesand groups to put forward
their views and make their wishes known to us.

We offer our congratulationsto RichardTomlinsonon his appointmentas
Professorof the Departmentof Ancient History and Archaeologyat the
Universityand also to Bert Round on his electionas a Fellow of the Society
of Antiquaries.

Best wishes for the season.

GRAHAM WEBSTER,Chairmanof CBA Group 8



AIR PHOTOGRAPHSOF THE WEST MIDLANDS

An index of the air photographsdepositedin the Extra-muralDept.
Libraryhas been preparedand duplicated. It consistsof a list of photo-
graphs arrangedaccordingto NationalGrid Numbers startingwith SJ 2217 and
endingwith SU 5994. It is on foolscapsheets,double spacedand there are
90 pages. Copies are availablefrom Mrs. Sally Foulkes of the Extra-mural
Dept. at 50p. (post-free). Arrangementsto see the photographscan be made
with the librarianMr RaymondFisher but the collectionis not yet adequately
filedand care must be exercisedin its use.

•



AERIALRECONNAISSANCEIN 1971


This year's surveyswere carriedout to a differentformulaand Arnold
Baker, Dereck Riley and myself combinedour work into a joint survey that
linked a number of long establishedsurveysextendingselectivelyfrom the
Severn to centralYorks. As far as the West Midlandswere concernedArnold
and myself flew togetherwhilst he made full coveragein black and white and
I made selectiverecords in colour transparencies. The techniquesand types
of observationthat we have developedindividuallycan now be applied to all
the areas that have had only individualattention. This will widen still
furtherthe gap between archaeologistswho understandour work and those who
do not, bat I am sure that the collaborationwill be most useful to all con-
cerned and perhaps it will initiatesome constructiveco-ordinationwith field
archaeologistson a wider basis than interestin single sites. The sum of the
informationwe have accumulatedin all the areas under survey is quite
unmanageablebut any selectiveconsiderationof sites or featuresor patterns
of distributionis contraryto the surveyprinciplesthe three of us have
independentlyarrivedat.

JIM PICKERING

Unfortunatelythe aircraftnormallyat my disposalwas laid up during
summerand, but for the very generousco-operationand active supportof
Jim Pickering,there would have been no contributionon my part. In the event
we were able, together,to cover not only the West Midlandsbut selectedareas
in the valleysof the Nene, Welland and Trent. Crop marks on the whole
were not exceptionaldue to the rainfallearly in the season. Roots however
respondedwell as the land dried out during late July. There was little to
add to our presentknowledgeof Roman militarysites with the exceptionof
evidencefor temporarycamps at Cound on the S terraceof the Severn near
Wroxeter. From previoussurveysmilitarysites have been containedto the N
of the Severn in this area. A notable contributionwas the recordingof a
causewaycamp at Fotheringhayon the Nene, very similarin appearanceto that
discoveredin the Upper Thames valley in 1970. Survey analysisis not yet
completebut it is apparentthat rural sites of all periodscontinueto appear
in both simpleand complex forms over a wide area. The evidencefor
occupationin one form or another from these limited surveysover the years is
quite astonishingand it is regrettablethat so much remainsunrecorded. The
implicationsof these sites are far reachingand in the absence of excavation
have yet to make their impacton the archaeologyof the Midlands. It is clear
that the crop mark evidencefor occupationin the river valleysof the E
Midlandscannotbe divorcedfrom that of the Severn and Avon in the W Midlands.
Perhaps throughthe medium of 'Rescue'such a contributionwill arise even if
it is confinedinitiallyto areas of potentialdestructionand these are now well
in evidenceover the Midlandsas a whole. From our very limitedobservations
destructionis widespreadwith only isolatedpockets of activityin the form
of excavation.

There is no doubt that the contributionof the NationalMonumentsRecord
is significantin collatingthe results from aerial reconnaissance. There is
however a real need for overallco-ordinationof the very modest resources
availablefor aerial reconnaissance. The evidenceof crop marks alone is too
big a task for the individual. Each year too much is left unrecordedand
duplicationis inherentin the existingindividualcontribution. A joint
operationbetweenJim Pickering,Dereck Riley and myselfwould constitutea
more sensibleapproachprovidedthe problemof financingsuch an exercisecan
be overcome. Even within our present resourcesthe idea is feasibleand
attractive.

ARNOLD BAKER



RESCUE 1971


RESCUE is now firmly established. PhilipBarker describedits formation
and aims in our last News Sheet, and its progresshas been dynamic. There
are now over 2000 subscribingmembers,and RESCUE is now one of the largest
archaeologicalbodies in the country. Individualsubscriptionsrange from £1
to £500 and over £4000 has been subscribed. This has enabledRESCUE to
operate from an office in Worcester,under the guidanceof PhilipBarker as
Secretary. We must be very gratefulto the Dept. of Extra-MuralStudies for
secondinghim to RESCUE for a whole year.

RESCUE is now seen as an actionbody, a 'gingergroup',which unlike
other bodies is free to act independentlyof.Treasurygrants or vested
interests. It has createdin the last year an atmosphereof public opinion
much more favourableto archaeology. Press commenton archaeologicalmatters
is well-disposedand informed. The Treasurygrant to the DOTE for rescue
archaeologyhas been raised from £210,000to £300,000. The Field Monuments
Bill passed throughits House of Lords readingnot only without opposition,
but with a remarkablywell-informeddebate. The Hansard report reads like the
minutes of a RESCUE committeemeeting. One of the more spectaculareventshas
been the direct interventionof the Ministerto save the Roman forts at Dover -
an enlightenedact, especiallyas they were going to be safelyburied rather
than become a visible 'ancientmonument'. On a smallerbut equallyeffective
scalewas RESCUE'sinterventionin Tewkesbury,where the archaeologicalsit-
uation has been very difficult.

A professionalfund-raisingcampaignis shortlyto be launchedto raise a
large sum of money to enableRESCUE to have a full-timestaff and exercise
more influence. But more members are needed so that RESCUE can speak for a
large body of archaeologicalinterests. If you have not yet joined,do so, and
feel involvedin RESCUE'sachievementsin the last year and in the future.
Minimum subscriptionsfor one year, which make you a member receivingall
literatureand with voting powers,are as follows:

studentsreceivingfull-timeeducation £0.50

ordinarymembership £1.00

familymembership £1.50

These are minimumrates, and you are asked to subscribemore if possible.
Covenantscan be enteredinto if you can subscribe£5 or more p.a., on which
RESCUE can recoverincome tax as a registeredcharity. If you can give money,
but do not want to join, send a donation:

Regionaland Liaison officersare also needed for some areas. If there
is no officer in your area, and you want to work in this way, offer your
servicesto the Secretary. There is no regionalofficer for Shropshireyet,
and only two societiesin the West Midlands (Coventryand Dist. Arch. Soc. and
RedditchNew Town Arch. Committee)have appointedLiaisonofficers.
Send subscriptionsand donationsto: The Hon. Treasurerof RESCUE,V.C. Carter,
Esa., Manager,NationalWestminsterBank, 3 The Cross, Worcester.
offers of help to: RESCUE, 25A The Tythings,Worcester,(Tel.Worcenter20651).



COMPUTERAPPLICATIONS

During the past year I have considereda wide range of possible

applicationsto archaeologyand severalprojectsare now taking shape. The

suite of "plotterprograms",some of which I describedin previousnews

sheets,have now been collectedtogetherin their final form and offer a neat

and easy way to analyseand present the resultsof a survey. The latest

additionis a versionof the 3D projectiondrawingwhich producesits result

on the visual displayunit insteadof the plotter. Using this, you can type

in a choice of scale and viewpointand the correspondingpicturewill

immediateI,ba projectedon the screen in front of you. Thus, half an hour's

experimentationshould enableyou to choose the best picture to presentyour

resultsand then this can be drawn on the graph plotter to give you a

permanentcopy. The other main topic has been the gazetteerof sites in

Shropshire. It turnedout that the schemebeing developedby Ernie Jenks and

his loyal band of helpers requiredvery little alterationto make it suitable

for a computersystem. Consequentlya copy is being held on the university

computerand any sectionof it can be accessedvery quicklyand accurately.

Programsare alreadyavailableto producea list of all the finds from a

chosenparish or all examplesof a given type within the whole county,and

the program to draw a distributiongraph for any given object or objects

Shouldsoon be ready. It shouldbe emphasisedthat the gazetteermakes no

attemptto give a full descriptionof any find or site. It gives a very quick,

very complete,answer to the questions"How many of this item have been found

in Shropshire?"and "Where can I find descriptionsand examplesof this item?"

but apart from the general types (e.g.FLINT ARROW HEAD or SAXON BURGH) makes

no attempt to describethe item. When it is finished,it will provide the

researchworker with a completelist of referencesand shouldprove an

invaluablestartingpoint for many detailedarchaeologicalstudies.

I have providedexamplesof output from the two programsmentioned.

Example one gives the output from the parish of Clun. There are only four

entriesbecause the small amount of data used to test these programsonly

containedfour entries from Clun. Example two shows some of the output for

the find 21.3 which is a STONE AXE-HAMMER. The format is very similarfor

the two lists.

In exampleone the first item in the first line is the generic type.

for example 8.1 FLINT ARROW HEAD.
8.3 FLINT FLAKE CHIP.
21.3 STONE AXE-HAMMER.
21.4 BOUNDARYOR OTHER LARGE STONE.

In exampletwo, this item is the four letter code for the parish.

for example ACNS ACTON SCOTT.
BRGN BERRINGTON.
BICN BICTON.
BTLY BITTERLEY.
CLUN CLUN.
COND CONDOVER.

The rest of the entry is the same for both examples. Next comes the number

of the entry and the county (SA for Salop). Then the Orduance surveymap

referenceof the positionwhere the item was found. Then two documentary

referencesto publisheddescriptionsof the find. Both these are in the form

four charactercode for journalyear page.

- 2 -



for example WA01 Archaeol.Cambrensis.
WA02 BulletinBoard Celtic Studies.
SA01 Trans. ShropshireArchaeol.Soc.
SA02 VictoriaCounty History of Shropshirevol. 1
SA13 index card in ShrewsburyPublic Library.

The secondline gives the museum in which the item is kept and its accession
number if this is known. The remaininglines containany other commentsdes-
cribing the item. I shallbe glad to hear from anyonewho requiresfurther
informationabout either of these topicsor who has any other problemsor sug-
gestionswhich might requireuse of the computer.

SUSAN LAFLIN,ComputerCentre,University
of Birmingham.

3
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EXAMPLEONE.

COMPLEIEGAZETTEERFOR PARISH CLUN

	

8. 1 1 SA 50283079805A01 1888 213 SA01 1892 273
CLUN

UNDESCRIBED.ONEOF LARGE COLLECTIONFOUND WITH KNIVES
OF VARIOUSKINDS

	

8. 3 1 SA S028307980SA01 1888 213 SA01 1892 273
CLUN

TWO FLAKES ONE TOOL, ONE LEAF SHAPED

	

21. 3 1 SA 5031107580WA01 1934 120 0
PRPO

PERFORATEDPARTLY BROKEN BY FINDER FROM CAER CARADOC.

	

21. 4 1 SA s028307980sA03 1934 189 0
SITU

LARGE STONE 8FT X 7F1 X 3FT APPARENTLYROLLED INTO DIT-
CH FROM THE BANK AT ROCK HILL.

EXAMPLE TWO.

GENERIC TYPE 21. 3 STONE AXE-HAMMER.

ACNS 1 SA S045508960WA02 1927 80 SA01 1882 392
SRBY 10

PERFORATEDGROUP 12 PICRITCSH22/AHEVANS STONE IMPLEM-
ENTS FIG 146

ACNS 2 SA SO45508960WA02 1927 80 SA01 1882 393
SRBY 27

PERFORATED

BRGN 1 SA 555610 810 SA13 0 0
BANT

PERFORATEDLARGE GROUP 15 SH39/AH CUTTINGEDGE WCRN BRO-
KEN ACROSS HOUR GLASS PERFORATION

BICN 1 SA SJ43501320SA01 1919 MIS8 SA01 1926
PRPO

7INS LONG 2INS DIA- WEIGHT 3LBS FOUND IN FIELD NAMED ON-
SLOW HILL

BTLY 1 SA 3058007700WA02 1927 80 SA02 1908 202
LDLW

PERFORATEDUNKNOWN GROUP FROM W.FLANK OF CTEE, UNLOCATE-
D BASALT

CLUN 1 SA 5031107580WA01 1934 120 0
PRPO

PERFORATEDPARTLYBROKEN BY FINDER FROM CAER CARADOC.

COND 1 SA SJ4950 950 SA01 1949 34 0
SRBY

PERFORATED7INS LONG ORIGINATELYPOLISHEDBATTTE AXE T-
YPE FROM SHARPSTONESHILL



FIELD WORK

11.E.A few items for this section have been taken from other news sheets,
namely those of the Solihull group and Worcester Museum.

MESOLITHIC


CEA NesoliLhic

The total nember of index cards so far submitted to the CBA for the West
Midlands is as c.,llows:Herefords 22; Salop 18; Staffs 27; Warws 42; Worcs 23.
While thcs rrsain very small in comparison with other counties (eg. 340
for W Riding _± -ihre-alone) they are significant in documenting for the first
time the evidence available for assessing Mesolithic activity/occupation in the
area. Several mas'sorassemblages/sites have emerged from the survey and are
be'ingstudied by the writer. The CBA intends to , daish the information col-
lated from this survey in the form of a Mesolithic Gazetteer for England and
it is hoped that this will be Published by the end of 1972.

ALAN SAVILLE, University of Birmingham

NEOLITHIC


51P_.5587_755)

During excavations in advance of the Kenilworth By-pass further Neolithic
pits have been found west of the ring ditch excavation carried out by
B. Hcbley in 1967. The pits contained fire-cracked stones, burnt clay and
sherds of apendary -esithic pottery. A shallow linear ditch traversed the
area fur a di otatr f 20 m and is possibly part of an enclosure, the rest of
wHicinThee oTh the cord alignment.

W.J. FOPL for Warwick County Museum

Charlecote,Warws (SP 2691 5792)

Aerial photegrao.hctaken by A. Baker and J. Pickering since 1963 have
revealed a more complex group of archaeological features in the area around
Thelsford Pricry -thanHas hitherto been suspected. To the S of the priory
area, in addition to the rectilinear enclosure (Site A) and ring ditch (Site B)
excavated in 1969 (Ayen-2evern Valley Research Project, Report No. 5 1968 &
1969), five further ring ditches (Sites C, E, I, G, H) have been recognised
and to the N of this group two parallel ditches, possibly part of a large
cursus monument. A series of rectangular enclosures (Site K) have also been
observed Thin show ho F bank of Thelsford brook. The progress of gravel
extraction presented an imminent threat to the ring ditch at Site C and the
enclosures at Site Y were being gradually eroded. Over half of the ring ditch
was excavated in ;3c_id0—A to part of the surrounding area, to reveal an un-
broken ditch enclosing an area 12m in diam. That part of the ring ditch which

was excavated exposed 7 straight sections and calculations suggest a 13-sided
figure in all. A central grave was discovered containing skeletal remains of
a very ephemeral nature, but sufficient to indicate a human burial, the body
lying on the left side, with the knees drawn up towards the chin. At the right
sde of the grave lay a flint knife. The grave appeared to have been open for
a period before interment occured, as gravel slip was present in the base of

-6-



the grave and the body had been laid upon it. Several stages of silting in

the main ditch were observed, the primary stages being devoid of gravel slip,

and appeared to have taken place initially from the outer bank of the ditch.

The final stage of ditch fill however consisted of an homogenous light brown

sandy soil free from silt, indistinguishable from the general layer of humus,

and appeared to be associated with the late destruction of a surface mound or

bank. It was from this level of the ditch that all the pottery finds were

made. These comprised several fragments of Mortlake ware from at least 3 urns.

The evidence would suggest a barrow of secondary Neolithic date constructed

upon a site which had first been cleared of vegetation. Later regeneration of

shrubs or bushes had taken place. The central burials of both ring ditches at

Site B and .SiteC were placed equidistant from the ends of the rectilinear

enclosure a',Site A at a distance of 68 m, and were in direct alignment with

the W ditch of this enclosure. This displays a remarkable degree of organis-

ation and accuracy in the layout of this bUrial group. Twenty-five metres to

the p of Site C in Site D a linear ditch ran approximately E to W. To the

N a further ditch ran parallel at a distance of some 20 m. The total observable

length of these ditches on the aerial photogesphs was 290 m. Excavation of 15 m

of the S ditch was possible. The initial gravel slip into the ditch had taken

place from the S side, after the deposition of silt, which yielded fragments of

animal bone. Site J comprised a number of shallow pits, some of which yielded

heat-cracked pebbles and fragments of secondary Neolithic pottery. At Site K

the ditches of a series of intersecting rectangular enclosures, lying immediately

to the N of those excavated by Mrs. M. Gray in 1967 (Avon-Severn Valleys Research

Project Report No. 4),were examined at the quarry face. Those observed had a

V-shaped profile and had silted up over a long period of time. No artefacts or

pottery were obtained. A regular watch is being maintained over the whole area.

W.J. FORD for Avon-Severn Gravels Research
Project and the DOTE.

BRONZE AGE

Holt, Worcs (SO 826622)

Rescue excavations took place during August and at weekends in September

and October, coming to an abrupt end when the site was engulfed by gravel

working. The field concerned was shown by A.Baker's photography to be rich.

in archaeological sites, but much of it was destroyed before any investigation

took place at all. The air photographs indicated, in the remaining part of

the field, a feature consisting of two concentric ring-ditches. A slight rise

in the surface of the otherwise flat field, at the spot indicated by the

photographs, suggested a partially ploughed-out barrow. An area of about

100 sq m was stripped, including the whole of Cne area bounded by the inner

ring ditch and a small part of the area lying between the two ditches. The

average width and depth of the outer ring ditch were 1.16 m and 0.50 m

respectively, and this enclosed an area whose average diam was 21 m. The

inner ring ditch, on the other hand, was 1.45 m wide, 0.70 m deeb, and enclosed

an area of average diam 10.90 m. Close to the outer edge of the latter were

some small pits, one of which contained traces of wood: this suggested that a

circle of upright posts may have been constructed. At the centre of the site

was a low mound of soil, with a hardpacked core of gravel, pebbles and more

soil. In the sides of this mound were separately deposited three cremations:

one was in an upright urn; a second, in an inverted urn; and the third was

open, but with the bone fragments so compacted together as to suggest that it

was originally deposited in a perishable container, such as a hide bag, which

had since decayed. Among the bones of the latter cremation were four flint
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flakes. A fourth cremation, in another upright urn, was placed near the edge

of the mound. There was no evidence to indicate whether the cremations were

deposited in any particular order. It was clear, however, that none was

inserted after the site had been closed and the barrow raised over it. At

present it seems safe tc sum this site up as a more unusual type of barrow,

with pottery suggesting a middle or late Bronze Age date. Since the

excavation ended observation of soil clearance prior to gravel digging showed

a further cremation, which was removed in a poor state. The ground was too

disturbed to ::3Eiywhether Diere were ether feategei aosociation, although

examination was madc. Destruction of yet another vessel was reported by those

employed on the gravel workings: a small shord -SDall that remains of this.

ALAN HUN1 for Aron-Severn Gravel Research
Committee

Hunscote,Warws (SP 2514i

Excavation in advance of the North Sea Gas Pipe Line of two ring-ditches,

revealed by aerial photocraphy, proved the features to be the site of a war-

time searchlight battery.

W.J. DOLL)f c Warwick County Museum and
DOTE

Norton Green Knowle Warws (SP 180747)

An isolated find of a bronze axe-head was made here. The axe weighs

428.1 gm, has a volume of c. 60 ec and is 148 mm long, with a curved blade

71 mm in width. It has flanges on both sides a maximum of 1 cm deep and stop-

ridges between the flanges c. 7 cm from the handle end. A fair proportion of

the original surface remains. A date of c. 1900 hO has been suggested for it.

See drawing which is full sise.

Solihull ArchaeC--ical Group

Torton  nr. ilartloburvWoi_.Th(SO 8525727 )

A fine circular croo-marh, cloarJy vile lo uegrccmd level, with an

estimated diam of c. 50 ft , was noticed - Ma '191, by Mrs. P.M. Dunn of

West Hagley. AlthouE;lithif .coolI:f;small for a erghed-out round barrow, a

charter of 985 A D recor±o 'illreelhow:oin a i identified with Low Hill

half a mile to the I eubseouortly Tered that a bomb fell

nearby in the last car r it io clne:2tionabio a bomb crater would

create a crop-mark os LLL5 type, i.e. a definitL -ather than a solid

circular patch. PrflL only excavation woulC ectab ish the nature of this

feature.

JAMES BOND cv he-co:County Museum

- 8 -



IRON AGE

Iron A•e Com ound Avoncroft Museum of Buildin s

This summer saw the completion of the second Iron Age house to be

reconstructed at Avoncroft. This building has been based on the remains of a

circular house ef I BC excavated by Nicholas Thomas, in Conderton Camp on.

Bredon Hill. Its diam is that of the average larger dwelling, just over

30 ft. It has a dry-stone wall 3 ft high containing some 52 tons of limestone,

and a cone-sha-c.edtimber superstructure with an apex 18 ft high. The roof is

thatched ani ')earsover 4 tons of straw and hay. The most remarkable fact

about the reconstruction is that the roof span of 26-"s2-ft is unsupported by any

central poles at all. Within the house an upright working loom has been con-

structed with the assistance of Mr. K. Wriglitof Malvern. This is in its

original position as postulated by the excavabor_ Experimens in spinning and

dying yarn are in hand for the coming season. Zn addition, further experiments

were carried out in September into the open-pit firing of pottery, grinding

grain on rotary and saddle querns, and reaping emmer and spelt with reconstruct-

ed sickles. The second phase of the grain storage experiments has been

initiated, which is, in part, a repetition of -Oastyear's, involving both

covered and uncovered, lined and unlined pits, with the addition of a fPed

uncovered pit, to examine the evidence afforded by carbonised grains found on

Iron Age sites. In total there are 9 pits, 3 each on 3 separate types of

subsoil, marl, clay, sand and gravel.

P.J. PHMOLD,

PRE1IISTORIC

New St , Worcester


A fortnight's excavation took place in July when occupation layers of the

last 300 years were examined and the immediatelypost-medieval layers were

reached. The most important information was revealed in a section cut behird a

set of cellar steps confirming that the whole range of occupation levels in

Worcester are present and showing clear evidence of orehistoric activity in a

post-hole/timber-slot/gulley cut into the natural sand and gravel. The

excavation is continuing.

P.J.

- 9 -



Dymock,Glos (SO 705311)

The sketchplan shows detailsof the upper Roman levels on this site, as
excavatedto date. The gravel surfaceat the bottom of the plan is the top
of a Roman road. In the main trench at the top of the plan the large gravel
floor shown has been carefullylaid out over an earlierRoman occupation
layer. The build up consistsof a layer of fine gravel with rough stone
foundationslaid on top, finallycoveredwith coarsergravel to a thickness
of c. 3 in. A large auantityof iron slag was found all over the site. The
earlierfeaturescoveredby this floor includeda number of beam slots and
stone lined post-holes. The small bowl furnacebetween the road and the
large floor was set in a carefullymade up layer of fine gravel. The top
right hand cerrer of the trenchcontainsa rubbishheap consistingof animal
bones, pottery and iron slag. There were traces of 2 furthergravel floors in
this area. From the evidenceof coins and saMian the lower layerswould appear
to date to mid II with the upper layers continuingin occupationuntil late III
or early IV.

P.R. WATERS for MalvernResearchGroup.

Wroxeter,Salop - SummerSchool


The work of the ExtramuralDepartmentSummer Schoolswas confinedto
cleaningup the areas recentlyoccupiedby the custodian'shouse and site
museum. The SW corner of the insulawas occupiedby an enigmaticbuilding
which has been plausiblyidentifiedas a small market hall. It became quite
evidentduring the course of the work that the excavatorsof XIX and more
recent disturbers,have not damagedthese structuresvery seriously,it should
thereforebe possibleto recovera plan and even find some parts still intact
stratigraphy. The plan as revealedby a season'swork is substantiallydif-
ferent from that in Wright'sHriconium. It seems also possiblethat the area
between this buildingand the street frontagehas not been excavatedsince it

-was used as a spoil dump by excavationsin XIX. Prospectsof profitable
excavationof this area is thereforeexcellent.

GRAHAMWEBSTER for BirminghamUniversity.
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Wroxeter,Salop (SJ [566087)- DOTE excavation

In the area between the precinctwall and the E end of the basilica2
structureshave been found:a large rectangularstructurewith sandstonefoot-
ings which probablyhad a wooden floor and isothoughLtohave been a barn lean-
ing against the precinctwall; near and at 45 to this was a rectangular
pebble surface,cut by post-holeswhich seems to be the floor of anotherbuild-
ing. It is suggestedthat this area was a farmyardor barn area in the latest
period as there were no hearths and far fewer coins than elsewhereand it is
cut off from other areas by survivingwalls. A gap in the N lorecinctwall here
with worn rubble outsideit may have providedaccess to the basilicanarea.
Here 1500 sq m have been strippeddown to the top archaeologicallayer together
with c. 60 m of the street to the N. Much has been destroyedin previous
excavationsbut enough remainsto show that there were many periodsof
occupationof the basilicaafter it had gone out of use as a publicbuilding.
This can be seen in the sectionsof earliertrencheswhere as many as 7
pebble floors overliethe herring-bonefloor of the basilicaproper. Though
these glimpsesof the developmentof the basilicaafter its abandonmentas a
public buildingsupportthe general view of the end of Roman towns as a steady
decline into squalorfollowedby abandonment,the evidenceof the last period
is quite different. The E-W streetboundingthe insula on the N had been
completelyremoved from the E end of the basilicawestwardsfor c. 50 ft.
Thousandsof tons of consolidatedpebblesmust have been dug out and the trench
refilledwith what proved to be the sifted rubble of the ruins of the basilica:
tiny fragmentsof tile, mortar, sandstoneand pebbles. This must have been a
cul-de-sacenteredfrom the Watling St to the W since no vehicle could have got
on to the undisturbedrubblewhich overliesthe old street. Flankingthis cul-
de-sac on the N were severalbuildings. The evidencefor most of these is
circumstantialbut in two cases there are shallowpost-holesand in a third
there appears to be a large buildingof classicalinspiration;probablya
framedbuildingit had a symmetricalportico,massiverectangularpost-sockets,
wattle and daub wall and probablya wooden floor. This view of large scale
reorganisationof the city centre on and near the basilicais supportedby the
discoverythat rubble in the N half of the basilicais a deliberateplatform
9 m wide, made of small rubble in clay and earth. Hence it seems that one, or
a series,of timberbuildingsflankedthe cul-de-sacon its S side in the
latest period. Very slight sub-rectangularraised platformsof the 'gravel'of
the cul-de-sacalong its S half and the fact that what cart ruts there were are
confinedto the N half impliesthe existenceof platforms,booths or porticos
of wood encroachingon the 'road'in the very latest period. It is almost
certain that the cul-de-sacwas roofed (? with wood); the surfaceis extremely
soft in wet weather and does not seem to have been exposedto weather as it is
smooth and not like those parts of it that have been left open since
excavation.

This reorganisationargues a high degree of organisationand motivation.
It is not the work of a peasant villagenor can it be attributedto incoming
Saxon or Irish invaders. We must surelybe lookingat a complex of religious
or public buildingsor the private desmesneof a great man. This is an
entirelyunexpectedsituation,but the implicationsof the evidenceare
inescapable. Wroxeter ends not with a whimperbut a bang. The final phase of
all seems to be a deliberatedismantlingand abandonmentof these major build-
ings. The reason for this final abandonmentwas perhaps the difficultyof
defendingthe site without a very large fightingforce. The discoveryof the
tombstoneof an Irish King dated to c. 460-80 impliesthe engagementof an
Irish mercenaryforcebut at some point Wroxeterwas abandonedfor a smaller
more easily defendedsite, perhapsthe Berth at Baschurchor the site of
Shrewsburyitself.

PHILIPBARKER forBirminghamUniversity&
DOTE



Wroxeter,Shropshire- Roman ResearchGroup

The area of the WNW defences(OS 561092)being availablefor examination,

a trial investigationwas made of the regularrows of dots outside the defences

and the larger irregularfeaturesinsidewhich had been noted from the air by

A. Baker some years ago. Nine areas 7 ft sq were selectedand in the furthest

E was found a cat cremationburial at plough depth. This consistedof a pair

of tegulaewith surroundingfragmentsIclacedover the remainswhich were lying

in natural sand. In 3 other places in a row were singlerubbishpits all at

plough depth each 3-4 ft deep and c. 10 ft in diam. Rough patchesof clay

lined the sides; the contentswere unstratifiedand consistedof bones, glass,

iron slag and iron objects,lumps of corallinelimestone,samianpotteryand

coarse potteryup to mid II. One feature40 ft within the defencesconsisted

of a triple pit complex,the pits varying from 7-11 ft in diam. with a small

troddenashy area between. Finds were similarto those above. These pits were

sealedwith clay which was heavily plough-scored. At all points tested plough-

ing had been deep and there was no trace of post-Romanfeatures.

Excavationof the counterscarpin field 459 (OS 25") is completedbut per-

mission to followup the scarp was refused. It appearsthat this gulley is in

fact the new wide 'killer'ditch cut in IV. The problemof preventingsandy

undercut slip from slidinginto the deepenedstreamditch had been solvedby

constructinga massive stone and clay core. This IV reconstructionhad not

proceededas far as the Finger Post Cottage site where the II-III double ditch

systemwas found. The counterscarpin this area is eroded so that the present

width of 101 ft is greaterthan the originalwidth. Above the Roman levelswas

a thin turf line upon which were slots and pebble remainsassociatedwith iron

slag and XII-XIIIpottery.

Strikingfeatureswere revealedby aerial photographyin June in field 517

(OS 25"). In the SE corner of the defenceswhere the IV ditch turns at a right

angle and is parallelto the Severn,a part circularringworkc. 48 ft in

radiuswas noted. To the W the scarp was worn down by a buried road and to the

W of this, masses of debriswere suspected. The counterscarpto the S was

flattenedand there were the appearancesof extensivebuildingmaterial. Two

radial trencheswere set out across the circularfeatureand it was found that

the ringworkwas of dense clay 1 ft thick near the edge of the scarpwhere it

overlay,by up to 2 ft, the completelyrobbed constructiontrench of the Roman

wall. The clay was set on a turf line and containedpottery from XII-XIV.

The only other test was on the flattenedcounterscarpwhere, near the surface,

masses of Roman buildingmaterialwere found.

A rough topographicalsurveyof the area showed evidenceof a dam at the

turn of the Roman ditch to the N of which the ditch had been used as a mill

pond. In the SE turn of the counterscarpwas an artificialcut where a mill

could have been and which was needed to allow the brook to run down to the

Severn. The sunken road passed in this directionand then wore a depression

over the counterscarp. There is no mention of a mill in DomesdayWroxeter.

(OS 565175)The N sea gas pipe cut the Roman road from Wroxeter to Chester at

this point. The road was found to be 39 ft wide and well cambered. The max

delothwas 3i ft and therewas evidenceof patchy repair.
(OS 532001)At the requestof Salop C.C. the Devils causewaynear Acton

Burnell,a slabbedroad, was sectioned. The road was 25 ft wide from the W

hedge to the farm fence but there was evidencethat it extendedbeyond the

fence. The road consistedof a singlelayer of basalt and sandstoneblocks

of c. 2-'21x 1-121x 2 ft, worn and rutted and set on the shaly subsoil. This

littleused road providedaccess from the sandstonequarriesin Netherwood

coppiceto the Watling St W. It seems that the upper layers of this road may

have been worn down and finallystrippedoff leavingas a rough but sound

- 12 -



surfacethe ultimatelayer.

Aerial reconnaissancealongthe line of the Roman road from Meole Brace,
StanleyLane and MousecroftLane (OS 480103)continuingvia Hanwood bank,
Crucktonto Westburyand beyond has shown: (OS 469104)a rectangularditched
enclosurewith an entranceon the slope towardsSweet Lake; and at (OS 425155)
a double ditchedcircularenclosuremuch larger than Stonehenge. Possible
satellitescan be identified. This site could be destroyedby a projected
motorwayfrom Wellingtonto N Wales.

JOHN HOUGHTON for ShropshireRoman Research
Group.

Wall (LETOCETUM),Staffs (SK 101066)

Continuedexcavationin the SE quadrantof the latest fort has revealed
furtherdetailsof the buildingsof this and the overlappingthree earlier
forts on the same site, confirminga storesbuildingin the latest phase with
barrackblocks in the earlierperiods. All are on the same alignment,suggest-
ing that the defencesof the four forts were parallel. Arising from this,
resistivitysurveyshave been made in selectedareas and the anomaliesfound
are to be investigatedwith the object of locatingthe defenceson the three
sides where they are at presentundefined. More coins found in the fort area
fall within the previousrange i.e. Julius Caesar to Domitian,and a few sherds
of black-burnishedware suggestthis may have circulatedin the Midlands
appreciablyearlierthan in NorthernBritain.

BERT ROUND for S StaffsArch and Hist Soc

Wall (LETOCETUM),Staffs (SK 098066)

In the course of improvingthe Wall Bath House site by the removalof a
large part of the spoil dumps left by the 1912 excavatorssome excavationwas
undertaken. A sectioncut in 1956 (BirminghamArch. Soc. Trans., 74 (1956)
p.12) across the width of the Ipalaestralhad revealeda large stone base,
apparentlyin its originalposition,on the centre-lineof the area. This,
togetherwith the massive side walls, suggestedthat the tpalaestralmay have
been a roofedbuilding. Trenchescut in both directionsalong the centre-line
revealedno furtherbases, althoughnear the NW end one appearedto have been
robbed out. The problemis thereforestill unresolved. The limestonerubble
foundationof the earliersmall courtyardwas confirmedalong that part of the
centre-line,while in the SW half of the 'palaestra'the trench revealedonly
red sand below dark loam containingmuch broken tile and wall plaster,sug-
gesting that this area may originallyhave been paved,but since robbed away.
The 'aqueduct'featurewas also clearedand shown to be two parallelwalls 6 in
apart. The earlier,to the NW, was well constructedon massive sandstone
rubble foundations;its SW end appearedto have been truncatedand the adjacent
stoke-holebuilt on to it. The NE end turned at right angles and the foundation
passed under the 'palaestra'wall, showingit to have been part of an earlier
buildingin this area. The later 'aqueduct'wall was of much poorer con-
structionand appearedto surroundthe 'palaestra'on three sides,probably
supportinga light verandahor externalcolonnade. Adjoining this wall on the
NE was an earliergravelledroad laid on a foundationof limestoneand sand-
stone rubble. Stratificationindicatedthat the colonnadewall was a later
additionto the 'palaestra'. Stratifiedfinds includedecoratedSamian which
shouldhelp to date parts of the structure,and unstratifiedfinds includean
as of Hadrian and a denariusof SeverusAlexander.

BERT ROUND for DOTE
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Bannaventa,Whilton Lodge,Norton, Warws (SP 612646)

Excavationshave confirmedthis as the site of the Roman town of Bannaventa,
mentionedin the AntonineItinerary;it lies betweenTowcester (LACTORVM)and
Caves Inn (TRIPONTIVM)on the Watling Street. Excavationsmade last winter have
revealeda three-ditchdefensivesystem enclosingan area of about 14 acres. A
plan has been drawn based on the OS 25" sheet and the defensiveditch run has
been compiledfrom excavationsin the NE area. The run of the ditche8in the
other areas have been traced from the aerial photographby Jim Pickering,and
check resitivityand proton-magnetometerreadings. Jim Pickeringtook the
aerial photographin August 1970 after waiting 12 years for the right conditions
and crop marks: the ditch systemwas green against the rest of the gold corn-
field. The photographshowedthe NW corner of the enclosureat Bannaventa'and
the originalline of the Watling Street. When the area was checked from the
ground the field on the other side of the Watling Streetwas foundbeing
levelledby mechanicalexcavatorsin preparationfor a sportsground for a
hotel. The DOTE was alertedand permissionobtainedto carry out a rescue dig
in the field. This was begun in October 1970, by Rugby Arch Soc with the
objectiveof tracingthe ditch system,carryingout work on the ditch sections
and the excavationof some of the rubbishpits etc. The magnetometersurveys
were carriedout by A. Bahnet. The RAS then called in StephenTaylor to carry
out full-timeexcavationson the area near the WatlingStreet with funds pro-
vided by the DOTE.

•

JACK LUCAS for Rugby Arch. Soc.

Blunts Green, Warws (SP 138688)

A new cuttingwas openedhere part sectioningthe embankmentand ditches.
Two ditches,one cuttingthe other, pre-datedthe constructionof the bank here
which is dated to the Antonine period. The later ditch continuedto silt up
into III. The ditch sequencewas quite differentfrom that observedpreviously,
30 ft away, and it is thoughtthat this site, which has so far produced4 ditches,
2 embankmentsand a possiblesunkenroad and may well be multi-period,would
repay larger, area excavation.

J.G. PERRY for SolihullArchaeologicalGroup 410

Crewe Farm, Kenilworth,Warws (SP 3145 72)-f0)

The excavationin advanceof KenilworthBy-passhas revealeda rectilinear
enclosure,probablythree acres in extent. Evidenceof two palisadetrenches
indicateat least two phases of occupation. This was borne out by the dis-
covery of the post-holesof a substantialrectangulartimberbuildingwhich pro-
duced many sherdsof RB pottery. This buildinghad replacedan earlier
circularstructurewhich had been deliberatelydismantled. The later structure
had in turn a-lsobeen dismantledand the site was seen to be traversedby cart
trackswhich had been packedby gravelat variousstages,sealingin them frag-
ments of Roman pottery. This may indicatethe presenceof a thirdbuilding
within the enclosure,the site of which remainsto be discovered.
Occupationswould appear to date from II AD and continueat least until IV.
The site is peripheralto the Roman farm and field systemcentredat
GlasshouseWood.

W.J. FORD for WarwickCounty Museum
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GlasshouseWood, Warws (SP 3145 7240)

Excavationin advanceof the KenilworthBy-passhas revealedthe stone
foundations,floorsand roof collapseof a substantialRoman building extend-
ing over an area approximately40 sq m. The buildingwas constructedupon an
earliertimber structureand ditch from which materialof the I AD was obtained.
A series of stone-walledenclosuresadjoinedthe buildingon its north side and
a banked rectangularfield systemof three to four acre fields extendedover a
considerablearea of the wood. Aerial photographyshowed that this field
systemextendedto both the N and S of the wood and 50 m to the N of the building
a smallerrectangularenclosureappearedto be part of the whole system.
Excavationhere producedevidenceof an enclosingditch 1.20 m in depth nearby
the remainsof a hearth. In the E triangleof the wood, trial trenching
revealedstone walls and debris includingmuch fused glass waste which probably
mark the area of the XVII glass furnaces.

W.J. FORD for Warwick County Museum in
associationwith Coventryand
DistrictArchaeologicalSociety

The Lunt, Baginton,Warws (SP 344752)

Excavationof the fort continuedand the circularfeaturediscoveredin
1970 was completelyexcavated. It proved to be a completecircle 107 ft in
diam; around the outsidewas a timberwall which held back the gravel and may
have projectedsome 6 ft or more above. The floor was sunken some 2- ft below

the rest of the interiorof the fort. In the absenceof anythingto give a
clue as to function,it is suggestedthat it may have been a horse training
arena. For fullerdetails see CurrentArchaeology28, Sept 71.

BRIAN HOBLEY for CoventryMuseum

Lyndon Rd., Olton,Warws


A bronze FOLLIS (AE3)of Constantinethe Great has been found in a garden
here. The coin, commemoratingthe legendaryfoundingof Rome,was issued from
the 4th workshopof the mint of Romec.330-37AD.

J.G. PERRY for SolihullArchaeologicalGroup

Mancetter,Warws (SP 326967)

In 1970 an area next to the glass furnaceexcavatedin '69 was investigated
adding a potterykiln, a sump with channeland some post-holesto the plan.
Three other kilns were excavatedprovidinga useful group of pottery of II and
III (mortariaroller-stampedware and coarsewares includingsome of 'Victor
and Sarust. A pebbleworking floor had two small rectangularfeaturesprobably
for puddlingor storingclay. The floorwas superimposedon earlier features
which includeda large ditch and post-holesfor substantialtimbers. Excavation

continuedon the late III or IV well and two other wells were found. The road
branchingSW from Watling St (JRS LIV, p. 164-5)was locatedand traced for a
short distance. Attempts to find where the road left the fieldwere unsuccess-
ful and it is possiblethat it does not continuebut was a serviceroad for the
industrialestablishmentin Broadclose. At the point investigatedthe road had

3 distinctsurfacesof differingwidths (c. 20, 8, and 26 ft). Post-holesbeside

the road indicatethe presenceof timberbuildings;this was too extensiveto be

- 15-



explainedas road surface. The presenceof a deep pit or wall underneathwas
indicatedby a sharp saggingof the surface. Just inside the W boundaryof
Broadclosea ditch of semi-punicform (9 ft wide, 4 ft deep) was located;this
belongs to a hithertounknown marchingcamp or fort of mid I. It was clearly
earlierthan the local pottery industry. The major part of the earthworklies
in adjacentfieldsbut its line was tracedas far as possible;in Broadclosethe
ditch varied considerablyin depth but ploughingmay perhapsaccount for this.
A gap in the ditch 32 ft wide indicatesa gate, but no trace of gate towerswas
detected. The presenceof turf in the fillingof the ditch and the amount of
potteryof mid I in the vicinitysuggeststhat the earthworkmay have been more
than a temporaryone.

In 1970 an area, A, (140 by 50 ft) was completelystripped,and revealed
the serviceroad, C, to Watling St (sectionedin 1970) at a point where it was
joinedby anothercontemporaryroad, D, apparentlyalso leading to the Watling
St furtherS and going towardsthe River Anker. There was a small well in the
NE angle between the roads and tracesof a timberbuildinglater than the roads
were revealed. A clusterof 5 large pits and variouswater channelsante-dated
the constructionof the roads. Unfortunatelythe edges of the roads have been
ploughedaway over long stretches. In area B, SE of A, a large water channel
(8ft wide x 2 ft deep) was investigated;it was sealedcontinuouslyby road C.
This water channelissued from a well dug at the same time; the angle of slope
from the well left no doubt that the channelwas used for sendingwater from the
well to other parts of the site. This channelwas traced for 160 ft close to
area A where it turnedW, S of A but N of the glass furnace. Time did not permit
furtherexaminationof this interestingfeature,thoughmany small channelsand
gulleys found may be connectedwith it. The rest of the channeland links with
areas needingwater remainunexploredand should providemost interestingdetail
for the backgroundof the pottery industryat Mancetter. Area B also produced
a boundaryditch,cut away by the water channeland a kiln of II used by
LocciusVibius and others. One of the 1970 wells was also excavated;pottery in
the fill was all of one date and indicatedthat it had been filledwith waste
from the nearby kiln of Minomelusexcavatedin 1970. After this well had been
filledthe sinkageprovideda pit into which small drainagechannelswere sub-
sequentlyled. The very edge of a substantialbuildingwas found nearby but
time did not permit any excavationof it.

K.F. HARTLEY for DOTE

Norton Green, Knowle,Warws (SP 180747)

An interestingcoin was found here recently. Legend as follows:obv.-
(HADR)IANUS(AUG) (C)0S. III P.(P) with laureatehead of Hadrian right; rev.-
(A)POL(LINI)A(V)GVSTOS.C. with Appollowearing woman's dress, standingfront,
head left, holding left a lyre and right a Patera. There is doubt as to whether
this is a genuinereverseof Hadrian (in which case it is probablya sestertius
of 134-8),or a Mule or a forgery.

J.G. PERRY for SolihullArchaeologicalGroup
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Pinks Farm, Nuthurst Warws (SP 149694)

In '70-'71a sectionwas cut across what appearedto be the continuation
of the linear earthworkfound at Blunts Green. It was thoughtthat it might
be the agger of a Roman road. No contemporaryditch was found at either side
and a few sherds of medievalTDotteryonly, in the upper levels,were found.
The bank was shown to be made of hard-packedstones includinglarge sandstone
blocks randomlyarranged. A line of gravel c. 6 ft wide, exposedby ploughing,
ran parallelto the bank. If this is a track surface (the stones continuein
line in the field across the road) then the embankmentis not here the Roman
road. It is suggestedthat it may ratherbe the beginningof emparkmentin
XIV and that it followsbut is not on an earlierboundary.

ERIC H. KNIGHT for SolihullArchaeological
Group.

Tripontium,Cave's Inn, Churchover,Warws (SP 535795)

Work has continuedon the substantialbuilding in Area 3. A new area
approximately40 ft by 40 ft has been excavatedrevealing3 more rooms, 2 with
solid floorsand the other with a channelledhypocaust. The building is
apparentlyof the winged corridortype and probablyless than half of it has
been exposed. A total of 9 rooms and associatedcorridorshas now been
excavated. Turf has been strippedfrom an additionalarea 4o ft sq adjacentto
the room with the channelledhypocaust,and work continueson this now. It is
unlikelythat this buildingcan be completelyexcavatedin 1972 as the Society
intended.

The house oppositeCave's Inn has been purchasedfor demolitionin
connectionwith road wideningat a later date. It is importantthat the
groundsof this house be thoroughlyexcavated. A single trenchwas dug along
its N boundaryduring 1971 but with no conclusiveresult other than considerable
evidenceof disturbedRoman occupation. The silverpin on the cover (see note
on inside cover)was one of this years finds.

JACK LUCAS for Rugby Arch. Soc.

Bays Meadow,Droitwich,Worcs (SO 898 639)

The Roman site in Bays Meadow,Droitwich,is situatedon a terraceof
Keuper Marl to the north of the Salwarperiver and lies about 3/8 of a mile
from the junctionat Dodderhillof the main Roman road from Worcesterto
Metchleywith the Roman militaryroad from Greensforge. The rescue excavations
of 1971 are the last in a seriesof investigationswhich startedin 1849 with
the accidentaldiscoveryof a buildingwith a tesselatedpavementand which
were continuedwith the excavationsof H.R. Hodgkinson(1924-7),P.S. Gelling
(1954-5),and R.A. Tomlinsonand L.H. Barfield (1967). The resultsof
earlierinvestigationshave shown that the site consistedof a rectangular
area approximatelyof some 7- acres, 500 x 650 ft defendedto the N, E and W
by ditchesand by a natural terraceslope to the S. Double ditcheswere
sectionedon the E and N sides in 1955and 1967 but the nature of the rampart

itself remainedobscure.

The internalfeaturesof the site were, surprisingly,of an unmilitary
character,comprisinga large and well appointedwinged corridorvilla, (pro-
vided with hypocausts,mosaicsand paintedwall plaster),alignedalong the N
rampartand a similarbut smallerwinged corridorbuilding,of a more modest
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design,at right angles to the first building,roughlyalignedalong the W
rampart. The S side overlookingVines Lane, which is now almost totally
obscuredby factorybuildings,revealedlittle evidenceof structuralremains.

In the springof 1971 only about a third of the settlementcomprisingthe
NE corner of the site was left intact. The constructionof the Droitwichby-
pass in the course of the year, besides cutting into the corner of the settle-
ment, led to the isolationof the pastureland containingthe site. The latter
area was subsequentlypurchasedby Nu-Way Heating Ltd., for developmentas a
car-park,with the result that the site would be totallyobliterated.
Excavationswere thereforecarriedout for two months in June and July under
the directionof ProfessorR.A. Tomlinsonand Dr. L.H. Barfieldof the
Universityof Birmingham,financedby the Universityof Birminghamand the
Dept. of the Environment. The researchconcentratedon the investigationof
the E side of the site and its E defences (siteV) as well as excavationof
the centralarea in front of the main corridorvilla (siteIV). At least
three phases of rebuildingcould be recognizedon both sites IV and V. On site
V along the inside of the E rampart,the earliestfeaturewas a network of
intersectingdrainageditchesnot clearlyassociatedwith any other structures.
In period II this was superseededly another drainagenetwork comprisinga
main N-S drain connectedwith lateralchannelswhich led into latrinepits.
The main drain was, to the N, closelyassociatedwith a cobbled road running
on the same alignment. A well, lined with sandstoneblocks, is probably
contemporary,since both it and the drain were sealedby buildingsof period III.
On the line of the E ramparttwo short sectionsof ditch 3.80 and 4.40 m long
were found which may be connectedwith the defencesin period II. Although
both had the same alignment,the southernsectionwas steppedout by 1.50 m
from the line of the N one. In period III these ditcheswere partly coveredby
a stone wall 1,,vetmentfor the later rampartand partlyby a latrine complex
comprisinga paved area with a stone basin (bidet?)set into it and two latrine
pits. In period III a line of buildingsextendingfor at least 66 m along the
E rampartwas constructed. To the S was a substantialbuildingmeasuring17 m
from E to W divided into two rooms by a party wall. The wall footingswere of
sandstone,while insideboth rooms were the bases of roof supports. These
were square sandstoneblocks set on preparedfoundationsconsistingof a
circularclusterof stakespackedwith clay and pebbles. Burnt grain from
among the slatesof the roof found on the east side suggestthat the building
had been used as a granary. Detailsof the buildingsto the N of this stone
structureare difficultto reconstructwithout furtherexcavations;however,
they can be seen to presenta straightfrontageof posts (porticus?)lining
the cobbledroad mentionedabove. A coin of Constantinefound in the top fill
of the well which was sealedby the robbedwall belongingto these buildings,
providesa terminuspost quernfor its construction. Coins of the first half of
IV were also associatedwith the occupationlevels of the building.

On site IV one of the earliestfeaturesis a cobbledroadwaywith two
flankingditcheswhich ran in an E-W directionacross the site. This joined
the road on site V at right angles on the E side of the site. A lime kiln 3 m
wide and dug 2.60 m into the Keuper Marl was probablycontemporarywith the road.
Access to the kiln had been providedby an arched doorway 1.50 m high on the S
side cut out of the solid marl. Both the kiln and the roadwayhad been levelled

up with dumps of clean marl and other constructionsbuilt over them. Over the
kiln were the foundationsof a rectangulardoubledwalled building. The plan
of this structureis incompletebut its symmetricalpositionin front of the

large corridorvilla found in 1967, suggeststhat it may have been a square
double-walledtempleor shrine. Elsewherein this area were found a series of
deep post-holesand two latrinepits all of which had been cut into the levell-
ing depositsover the road and the kiln.
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These latest excavationshave shown that the internalarea of the
fortifiedcomplexin Bays Meadow was denselyoccupiedand the buildingsin it
were laid out accordingto a well-definedplan. The buildingshoweverhave a
civilianrather than a militarycharacterand a possibleinterpretationis
that the site was an officialresidenceperhaps connectedwith the organization
of the salt extractionat Salinaeor with other forms of administration.

Excavationswill be continuedin 1972.

L.H. BARFIELD& R.A. TOMLINSON,University
of Birminghamfor DOTE

Cropthorne,Worcs (SC 99634346)

Ploughingin a fieldNW of Smoky Farm revealeda scatterof Roman pottery
and a small quantityof dressedlias and oolite. Most of the pottery is rather
abraded. A number of cookingpots, storage jars,bowls and tankardsof Severn
Valley ware is represented,togetherwith severalfragmentsof black cooking-
pot includinga late III overhangingrim and a small flangedbowl or 'pie-dish'
of IV type. Also presentwere fragmentsof a hooked-rimmortarium,a collander,
and at least 5 samianvessels,of which Drag. 35 or 36 and Drag. 18/31 are
recognisable. Other finds includethe broken upper half of a typicalRB
domesticflat-toppedrotary quern and a bronze sesterciusof Crispina
(177AD). The pottery evidencesuggestsa range of occupationfrom II into IV,
but the absenceof roofingtiles would seem to suggestno buildingsof great
pretension.

JAMES BOND & LINDA BABB, Worcs County Museum

Crutch Lane, Droitwich,Worcs (SO 90346392)

A contractor'strench exposeda partial sectionof the Droitwich-
Greensforgeroad some 250 ft N of the drive entranceto GlenhyngSchool.
Unfortunatelyon the E side the sectionwas seriouslydisturbedby modern pipe
trenchesand on the W the road materialcontinuedbeyond the edge of the trench,
so it was not possibleto ascertainthe width of the Roman road. The modern
road surfaceappearedto lie directlyon the Roman levels and had a width of
24 ft; and the presenceof side ditcheswas suggestedby the difficulties
lorrieswere encounteringin enteringthe field to the E.

Despite the uncleanedand irregularside of the section,severallayers
were visible. The lowest road deposit,of stiff sandy brown clay containinga
few flecksof tile and burnt clay, sealedat least four shallowpits, none of
which containedany dating evidence. Above this were two furtherlenticular
layers of clay and pebbles,presumablyindicatingsuccessiverepairs,and
patchy traces of a possiblesurfaceof small stones.

JAMES BOND & LINDA BABB Worcs County Museum
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Dodderhill,Worcs (SO 90116389)

Topsoil scrapingfor the DroitwichOuter Relief Road exposeda single
inhumationburial on a NNE - SSW alignment,with the head to the N, just out-
side the NW corner of the DodderhillRoman fort. A couple of sherds of Roman
potterywere associatedwith the burial. The remainswere in extremelypoor
condition,only part of the right arm and traces of the backboneand a few
ribs surviving.

JAMES BOND, Worcs County Museum
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SAXON

Alveston,Stratford-upon-Avon,Warws (SP 2094 5485)

Investigationof the site adjacentto the pagan Anglo-Saxoncemetery
continued. The palisadetrencheslocated in 1970 were seen to extend to the
S and E and appear to be part of a seriesof conjoinedenclosuresdating from
the end of the pagan Saxon period. Replacementpalisadeshad been erectedand
indicatea considerablelife span for these enclosures. The S side of a sub-
rectangularditchedenclosureof late RB/ agan Saxon date, partly excavatedin
1970, was also located tc the S of the most northerlypalisadedenclosure,the
post-holesof a small rectangularstructurewith adjacentpits were revealed.
Many furtherfeaturesof medievaldate includingditchesand pits were super-
imposedupon the earlieroccupation.

W.J. FORD for Warwick County Museum and DOlE

Bidford-on-Avon,Warws (SP 0998 5197)

Preliminaryexcavationtook place in advanceof roadworksnear the area of
the pagan Anglo-Saxoncemeteryexcavatedin 1922-25. Two cremationsand three
inhumationswere discovered,some 50 m N of the limit of the 1925 excavations,
indicatinga cemeteryof much greater extent than hithertosuspected. One
grave was badly disturbedby a later pit, the second,that of a young female,
althoughdisturbedstill containeda situlaand a pair of small saucerbrooches
with a spiralmotif. The third grave proved to be extremelyrich in grave goods.
It containeda small long brooch of a square-headedtype and a type G pennular
brooch, both near the lower jaw, togetherwith a long iron pin. Under the left
shoulderlay a piercedbronze disc with a number of doubleheaded rivet-like
pieces of bronze. At the left hip was a knife with a bone handle and a purse
mount with much of the leatherattached. The remnantsof a necklaceof 36
glass and amber beads lay across the rib cage. Many occupationfeatureswere
also present. A number of parallelslots each terminatingin a post-hole
were suggestiveof a seriesof pens. These had been cut by a curved ditch in
which was a destructionlayer containingmuch burnt material,wattle-marked
clay daub, severalfragmentsof rotary-quernsand a decoratedbone knife handle.
FurtherW other ditchesand post-holesyieldingSaxon potterywere found and may
indicatethe presenceof timber structures.

W.J. FORD for Warwick County Museum and DOTE

BlacklowHill, Warws (SP 2905 6755)

Excavationsin advanceof the KenilworthBy-pass have revealeda seriesof
enigmaticcircularpits 1.20 m in diam cut into the sandstonebedrock at the E
end of the hill. They extendover the whole of the crest of the spur and appear
to be containedwithin two parallelarcs of square post-holes. Within the area
containedby the two arcs and lying in a central situationimmediatelyW of the
inner arc were two inhumations. They were orientatedE-W with the feet facing
W. The most northerlygrave, that of a male, containeda scramaseaxwith a
blade 30 cm in length. The site has been disturbedby a quarry-likefeature 18 m
broad and 6 m deep, which has been cut into the side of the hill. All the
faces have been dressedwith a chisel-liketool and the cornershave been cut
into a wedge-shapetaperingupwards. One larger pit 1.80 m in diam lies
without the area on the E side. The sides of the quarry towardsthe mouth
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have a peculiardouble triangularshape and are entirelysymmetrical. The
dating and interpretationof the site presenta number of difficultproblems
which depend on the relationshipof the evidenceof cross-ploughingto the
various features. It is possiblehowever that the site may well be that of a
pagan Saxon sacred.grove.

W.J. FORD for Warwick County Museumand DOTE

Stretton-on-Fosse,Warws (SP 21823831)

During continuedsand quarryingW of the village,a further 14 inhumations
were discovered200 yd to the E of the site of the pagan Anglo-Saxoncemetery
excavated in 1969/70. Ten of these graves,which varied in depthsup to
1.70 m below the modern turf line, were alignedN to S. The occupantslay
with their feet to the S and in six cases evidenceof studdedboots was found.
In two instances,the boots were not part of the apparel of the deceased,but
had been placed separatelyin the graves at the time of burial. Four graves
which were alignedE-W were seen:tobe of a later date, having been super-
imposedupon the earlierN-S inhumations. No evidenceof studdedboots was
found in these later burials. The lapse of time between the N-S burials and
the E-W graves must have been considerableas the earlierburials could hardly
have been recognisablewhen the latterwere dug. One easterlyorientated
grave had cut throughan earlierinhumationand the pelvicbones, the lower
arms and the thighs,had been replacedcarefullyby the head of the earlier
burial, suggestinga state of almost total decompositionof the first body at
the time of the disturbance. Six of the 14 inhumationswere in coffins.
Examplesof carryinghandleswere found and nails at the head and feet of one
coffinwere seen to be hook-shaped. Two stages in the use of the cemetery
were recognisable,the second stage coincidingwith a change of burial method,
suggestingthe introductionof Christianpracticesand the discardingof the
pagan beliefs associatedwith the presenceof studdedboots. The excavated
graves so far, indicatean orderlymethod of burial and the beginningsof rows
of graves are recognisable. The accumulationof evidenceindicatesan
undoubtedlink between the RB and Pagan Anglo-Saxoncemeteries. The presence
of studdedboots among the female elementof the Saxon burial group and the
discoverythat fragmentsof materialattachedto all the brooches from the
femaleSaxon graves,were woven by traditionalRB methods,certainlysuggests
that extantpagan RB burial practiceswere brought to an immigrantAnglo-
Saxon elementat Strettonthroughmarriagewith women from an already
establishedRB community.

W.J. FORD for WarwickCounty Museum and DOTE

LiberalClub Grounds,Hereford (SO 509402)

The site, between Eign Gate and WidemarshGate, is on the tail of the
rampart,the main part of the rampartbeing under Wall St. A single trench,
6 by 2 m was laid down at right angles to the city defences. The northernend
of the trench,nearestWall St., showed the gravel rampart (Rahtzperiod 6)
with an earlierphase of rampartbuilding (Rahtzperiod 5?), which includeda
piece of Chesterware, under the gravel. Above the rampartmaterialwere
medievaland later occupationlayers. Sealedby the rampartwas an occupation
layer with a post-holeand a sleeperbeam trench cut into the natural soil.
The large amount of bone, cookingpot sherdsand iron nails suggestthat
prior to the buildingof the rampartthere was considerableoccupationoutside
the earlierSaxon defences. This confirmsthe excavationsat the Brewery site,
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near Eign Gate,9 66.

JOHN HOOD & RON SHOESMITHfor Hereford
ExcavationsCommittee

St Nicholas'St Here,_ord(SO 508398) 1-14A::Om

Demolitionof propertyclose to the junctionof VictoriaSt and
St Nicholas'St exposedthe inner face of the city wall. Further clearance
with a mechanicalexcavatorat the N edge of the site revealeda complete
sectionthroughthe pre-wailrampart. The full rampart structureobserved
furtherto the north in VictoriaSt could again be seen,but there was no
possibilityof examiningthe defensiveworks for timberor stone revetting.
However the rampartsof Rahtz periods4, 5 and 6 could again be seen and
appearedidenticalto those furtherN. An undecoratedsherd of Chesterware was
found in the sectionin the mixed soils above the clay rampartof Rahtz period
5, and in a similarpositionto earlier finds of this type. Occupationlayers
were found at the rear of the tail of the gravel rampart (Rahtzperiod 4) and
under the later period 5 rampart,and includedcharcoaland isolatedpost-holes.
The earlierlevels under the gravel rampartshowed little signs of occupation
except for a.large part of a quern which was almost on the natural soil of the
site. The cut into the rampartmade to insert the city wall could be examined
and the wall was found to have been built against the cut verticalface of the
rampartand was of rough stone,very poorly mortaredand bonded on the inside.
Trenchingnear the top of the rampartmay indicatea later repair to the wall.
The excavationhas confirmedthe continuingexistenceof Saxon occupation
levelsnear the tail of the early rampartbut only slight signs of occupation
previously.

RON SHOESMITHfor DOTE & HerefordExcavations
Committee

Albert Road, Tamworth,Staffs (a 209043)

	 Excavationprior to developmentas a police-stationlocated the Medieval
and Saxon ditchesand the Saxon rampartof the N defences. The Saxon defences
consistedof a small V-shapedditch 2.5 m wide and 1.1 m deep and a rampart
5.2 m wide separatedby a 6.4m berm. The rampartwas of turf (?) and stone
construction,and beneath it were a number of post-holes,visible in section,
but not uncoveredin plan, which formedno regularpattern,but were certainly
of the same constructionas the body of the rampart. There were also
indicationsof horizontaltimberingon the berm. No finds were recoveredfrom
these features,but they presumablyrelate to the buildingof the burgh in
913 AD by Aethelflaed. The medievalditch was situatedto the N of the Saxon
defences. Its S edge was located,but the N edge lay beneath the modern road.
The width of the medievalditch was traced for 8.4m before interruptionby
the modern road. It was filledwith mixed clay and earth, interpretedas back-
filledrampartmaterial.

K.W. SHERIDANfor TamworthCastle Museum
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BolebridgeSt, Tamworth,Staffs (SK 210 040)

The horizontalwater mill was in use in Ireland from as early as VII AD
and survivedas late as XIX. Arising in the countriesborderingthe E
Mediterraneanand in E Europe, the type also extendedthroughNW Spain,W France
and W Scotlandto Scandinaviaand to Ireland. F.T. Lucas has describedthe
typicalhorizontalmill as follows. 'Thehorizontalmill consistedof a small
two-storeyedwooden buildingusually erectedon a race or channelinto which
water was divertedfrom a neighbouringstream. To ensurea steady supply,the
water was impoundedin a pond immediatelyabove the mill, from where it was led
to the wheel througha large wooden trough or chute hollowedout of a single
length of timber. The lower storeyof the buildingwas open at each end, the
water enteringat one and flowingout at the other. The grindingwas carried
out in the upper storeywhere the millstoneswere set up. The mechanismcon-
sistedof a long verticalwooden shaft, terminatingbelow in a top-shapednave
or hub into which were mortiseda number of scoop-likewooden paddleswhich
radiatedfrom it like the spokesof a wheel. The pointedlower end of the nave
rested in a hollow seatingof stone or wood in which it revolved. An iron
spindleattachedto the upper end of the shaft passed throughan opening in the
floor of the upper storeyand througha hole in the lower millstone. The top of
the spindlewas fastenedto an iron bridge or rynd let into the lower surfaceof
the upper stone, so that when the spindleturned it carriedthe stone around
with it. The jet of water from the chute was directedagainstone side of the
wheel and impingedon the scoopsof the paddles causingit to revolve. All the
remainsof Irish wheels that have been discoveredshow that they were designed
to rotate in a clockwisedirection. As the wheel, shaft, spindleand upper stone
formed,in effect,a singleunit, no intermediategearingwas requiredand one
revolutionof the wheel produceda correspondingrevolutionof the upper stone.
The operationof the mill was controlledby admittingor cuttingoff the supply
of water to the chute by means of a sluicegate.'

The main preservedtimber structurefound in June in Tamworthappears to
have been just such a watermill. The mill was of two phases. The water supply
was almost certainlyderived from a leat divertedoff the R. Anker some distance
upstream. The end of this leet was found fillinga millpool. The mill itself
consistedof a seriesof structureserectedin a deep excavation;the level which
survivedwas the lower storeyas describedabove. Beyond this the outfallpre-
sumablyeruptedinto the river; the junctionwas destroyedby the medievaltown

O ditch dug in late XI or early XII. Of the earliestmill, the only surviving
elementswere the levels of the primaryleab and timbersand timber-holessealed
beneath the later mill timbers. These consistedof a frameworkof thin pegged
planks laid on the floor of an irregularexcavationwhich, like the first leet,
had erodedbeyond its originallimitsby water-scouring. It is conjecturedthat
the first mill became uselessbecause of erosionwhich failed to keep the water
supplywithin its proper course and lowered the head of water to a level where it
would no longer operate the wheel. The featuresof the 2nd mill may be seen at
least partly as attemptsto overcomethe difficultiesof the 1st. The 2nd mill
was a very substantialstructureof massiveoak timberbaulks, planks, posts and
pegs, exhibitinga wide varietyof techniquesin the jointsand pegging. The
mill had severalcomponents(see isometricdrawingp ). The millpoolconsisted
of a 3 sided structureof timberbaulks in which was built up a head of water.
Its N (up-slope)side was built up furtherby a plank wall to prevent erosion
of the edge of the mill-pool. Around the pool, fillingup the old eroded le9t
and raising the level of the mill-pool,was a packingof tons of dense yellow
clay which acted as a waterproofingenvelope;this was extendedE under and
around the wheel structuresand mill race and outfall. The water was fed into
the lower storey of the mill by two channels:the wheelraceon the N side and
the overflowon the S. These were presumablywooden troughsas describedabove
but only the emplacementsfor them remained. That for the wheelracein the W
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(main)baulk of the millpoolhad 2 verticalcylindricalholes c. 3cm in diam
which may well have held upright members of a grill to preventobjects such as
branchesfrom foulingthe wheel. Between the 2 emplacementsthe timberbaulk
was cut into a deep slot to supporta furtherwater-retainingplank. To the
W of the millpoolat a lower level was the main mill structure:3-sided with a
floor of massive planks it was set into the same excavationas its predecessor
but envelopedwith clay. Its 3 sides were foundedon massive timberbaulks
supportingthin plank walls survivingup to 50 cm above the floor. The W side
was open, where the water flowedaway. The E side had 2 emplacementsto receive
the lower ends of the wheelraceand overflowchannel troughs. Five upright
posts of slight scantlingwere in the 4 cornersand in the centre of the E wall.
On the floor and extendingaway to W in the outfallarea were silts and sands;
the patternof these suggestedthat water continuedto move down the overflow
channelafter the wheelracewas blocked. The N wall originallyfinishedat the
W end of this structure,and at this point a separateheavy plank wall turnedN,
endingbehind a massive timberupright. Later, possiblyeven after the mill was
abandoned,the N wall was extendedW to form a revetmenton the N side of the
outfallarea.

From the evidenceof these timber structuresit seems most likely that the
Tamworthmill representsthe lower storeyof a horizontalmill, as describedby
Lucas,with an upper storeywhere the grindingtook place. Not much evidence
of the wheel and machineryremainedbut the mill was burnt down and some evidence
for its working arrangementwas recoveredfrom the burnt debriswhich had fallen
on to the plank floor. Finds here includeover 200 fragmentsof c. 20 mill-
stones,both upper and lower stones;they were up to 60-70 cm in diam and most
were of millstonegrit or other local gritstonesthougha few were of Rhineland
lava. There were also pieces of a daub structurewhich, althoughfound in a
fired conditiondue to the fire, were originallyan annular structureof puddled
clay. The most likely interpretationis that these pieces were part of a clay
bedding for the lower (fixed)stone,possiblyset in a frame;on the side of
the inner hole were embeddedgrains and grain impressions. There was an iron
bearing:a block of iron set into a plank,which had a circularhole in one end;
in the block was a wear-socketof an iron spindlec. 1 cm diam. This is thought
not to be large enough to be the main lower bearingbut it has been suggested
that it might be an upper bearing to steady the spindleat the top. It is
possiblythe first piece of Anglo-Saxonmachineryto be found.

Little remainedto give detailsof the mill superstructure. There were
burnt timbersbut no other daub to suggestanythingother than a timberbuilding;
therewere no nails and this impliespegged joints throughout. There was some
Roman brick of uncertainfunction. There were also severalpounds of melted
lead. While some of this looks like melted roof or other material,some is
undoubtedlywindow leading. Although there is no definiteglass (thoughthere
is one piece among the lead which may be fused glass) the H-sectionindicates
panes,but perhaps these were of horn rather than glass. Some pieces of lead
frame are clearlyof diamond shape c. 5-x3 cm. The occurrenceof 'leadedlights'
is remarkable,and if glass may be assumed,this is one of the very few instances
of its use in Anglo-Saxoncontextsother than monasticones.

Other finds includewooden objects includingseveralcurved fragments
probablyof one or more of the scoop-likepaddles of the wheel, and a lathe-
turnedbowl from the mill pool. Iron objects includethe bearing already
mentioned,an iron-coveredlead weight, and a completehinge suitablefor a
trap-door.

There were no obviouslydatableobjectsassociatedwith eithermill. The
absenceof pottery suggesteda date later than V; sherdsof early Stamfordware
in the layer above, depositedwhen the mill had been abandonedfor some time,
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gave a terminusante quernof c. AD 1000. Since the excavationshowever, four
C14 dates have been obtainedwhich were all centredwithin theEighthcentury,
which stronglysuggeststhat the mill was of this date.

The functionof the mill is at present difficultto determine,until more
is known of the Saxon layout of this part of Tamworth. Its scale is not large,
and it may perhapsbe seen as an exampleof the kind of mill that are so well
representedin the Domesdaysurvey. The only other mill of early date
excavatedin England is that at Old Windsor of mid or later XI. This was
poweredby three parallelwheels driven off a canal cut from the Thames. This
was presumablypart of the royal complexat Old Windsor,and much larger than
the Tamworthexample. Was the latter a communaltown mill, a private enterprise
structure,or an adjunctof the royal palace? It must be rememberedthat only
30 m away Young in 1968 found indicationsof substantialstone and timber
buildings. The mill providesus with a remarkableamount of structural
information. Hitherto,Saxon buildingshave only been known from soil marks,
even of the largestbuildingslike those of the palace complexesof Yeavering
or Cheddar. At Tamowrthwe have for the first time (exceptfor the remarkable
Saxon timber-framedwells at North Elmham) a three-dimensionaldemonstrationof
what has long been held from other evidence,that the Anglo-Saxonswere able to
erect timber structuresof high qualityand in sophisticatedtechniques.

Since the excavationwas completedin July 1971 the mill-timbershave been
liftedby the TamworthBorough Council;they are to be kept damp until they can
be preservedfor future reconstruction.

For a short report with photographssee CurrentArchaeologyNo. 29 Nov. 71.

P.A. RAHTZ & K.W. SHERIDAN for Tamworth
BoroughCouncil,DOTE and the University
of Birmingham

Hentland,Herefords (SO 543263)

The excavationof the first area has now been completed. This revealedthe
presenceof three stone buildings:a rectangularhouse of XVII probablythe
manor referredto by documentaryrecords;a buildingof XV-XV1, the end wall of
which remains;a buildingof XIII, one wall of which was found, the remainder

•being in the unexcavatedarea. These buildingsstood upon a made-up layer which
coveredtwo sets of features,the first being severalpost-holesof timberbuildings.

el The second featureconsistedof two parallelditches,which were exposedover a
distanceof 50ft. The general depth below the formerland surface for both was
about 3- ft, and they were about 8 ft wide. The innermosthad a V-shapedprofile
whilst the outer had a flat bottom. RB sherds were discoveredduring excavation,
in additionto material from the stone buildingphases of occupation.

NORMAN BRIDGEWATERfor ArchenfieldExcavation
Group

The Yeld, Pembridge,Herefords (SO 351563)

Shortly after this moated site was surveyed,the field was completely
levelledand the circularditch filledwith material from the mound. During the
next few days the levelledsite was examinedand the remainsof some structures
and a few sherds of pottery were found. One cess-pit,containinglarge amounts
of charcoal,fragmentsof ash and some elderberryseeds, was found along with a
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stone lined pit of uncertainuse. Most of the pottery,which indicateda
XIII-XIVdate, came from around the stone foundationsof a hut.

NORMAN BRIDGEWATERfor Archenfield
ExcavationGroup

Mount St, Stafford (SJ 92022344)

A medievalwell lined with sandstoneblocks, possiblyquarriedlocally,
was excavatedin March 1971. It had apparentlygone out of use late XII, and
finds includedmetalwork,window glass and an extremelyuseful pottery group -
fragmentsof cookingpots and a skillet,a large, green-glazedNottingham(?)
jug and other wares. The date of the constructionof the well has not yet been
determined. With the assistanceof Mr. W.E. Jenks five coursesof the well
(c. 5-'21ft) were removedand have since been reconstructedby StaffordMuseum.

P.H. ROBINSONfor StaffordMuseum and Mid
StaffsArch Soc

Hen Domen, Montgomery(SO 214980)

The 1971 season of excavationson this timber castlewas spent in stripping

part of the NE sectorof the bailey. A post-holeand wattle and daub building
of phase Y was discoveredlying on the back of the rampartand continuingthe
sequenceof buildingsof this phase revealedin the NW sector. Further E were
post-holesand pits, suggestingthat a major buildingon a slightlydifferent

alignmentlay behind the rampart. Work on this buildingwill be continuednext
year. Analysis of the potteryby Pamela Clarke continuedand shows,rather
unexpectedly,that the finer cookingpot fabricstend to precede the coarser
ones. The most importantpottery find was a group of a DevelopedStamfordWare
jug from the latest period.

PHILIPBARKER for Universityof Birmingham&
RAI

Bredwardine,Herefords (SO 336440)

The third seasonof excavationson this medievalcomplexwas concentrated
on joiningpreviouslyexcavatedareas together,as far as standingtrees would
permit. The six periodsof occupationpostulatedin 1970 continueto fit the
facts and it would now appear that there are at least five differentstone
buildingswithin the excavatedarea, coveringsome three differentperiods. Work

will continuein 1972.

RON SHOESMITH



MEDIEVAL

Bolebridge St, Tamworth,Staffs


After the abandonmentof the Saxon watermillalready describedhere the

area became siltedup to a depth of c. 1 m before furtherhuman activitycan
be demonstrated. Then metallingwas spread over the area; this is associated

with the lowest of the roads describedbelow, and with an area of occupation
over the millpoolarea; this yielded the key ceramic dating evidenceof
severaldozen sherdsof early Stamfordware, with a very few shellyand sandy
sherds- a combinationwhich in this area indicate a date in early XI, though
it could be earlier. The absenceof earlierpottery is remarkable. The
metallingthickenedto the W of the site to become the lowest level of a
seriesof roads, traversingthe area of the mill outfall N-S. Unfortunately

there was no dating evidencein the lowest road to confirm its association

with the StamfordWare level. In the top of it were one or two sherdsof early

medievalsandy wares (?laterXI +); these link this level (and probablythe

earliestroad) to the diggingof a major ditch some 8 m wide x 3 m deep, which

is dated by similarsherds in its primary silting to ?laterXI+. This ditch
extendsacross the whole S part of the excavatedarea from E-W, and has cut
away the extremeSW edge of the mill complexand the end of the mill outfall
area. It seems likely that this is in fact the medievaltown ditch of later
XI - early XII date, here seen for the first time in its S course,having
turnedW from the N-S alignment(the E side of its circuit)found by Young in
1968 on the N side of BolebridgeSt. The earliestroad may have pre-datedthe
ditch,but the later roads certainlyled to the ditch and crossed it by a
bridge; time did not permit the proper examinationof this, but traces of its
abutmentwere found at two or more levels where the roads ended. The second
road consistedof a seriesof long thin timberslaid in N-S and E-W directions;
they each had a peg hole (with pegs in situ in some; these had clearly formed
part of some structurebefore they were used in the road.) The spacesbetween
were filledwith ?alderbrushwoodin a 'mat';there were also some upright
timbersclose by. The final road consistedof thick irregularsandstoneslabs
with some sand and gravel. There were a few XI-XII sherds in these upper
roads. During the XIII century,the roads were abandoned,and the ditch began
to fill up; the whole area was given over to industrialoccupationwith much
iron slag, furnace-bottomsand charcoal,with much potteryand leather - the
first prolificlayers on the site-On the west edge of the excavation,a deep
cut-awayof XIII-XIVdate had cut all earlierlevels;here there were two
enormousupright posts and a ?cess-pitwith much organicmaterial. Post-holes
of medievalbuildingswere also found near BolebridgeStreet. Houses were
built over the area in XVI, which remaineduntil their recent demolition;a
XVI barrel was found,which had been re-usedas a latrine. The most recent
featurewas a brick well of XVIII-XIX;this had cut throughthe W side of the
Saxon mill.

PHILIP RAHTZ & KEN SHERIDANfor Tamworth
Borough Council,DOTE and University
of Birmingham

ChilversCoton,Nuneaton,Warws(SP351908)

After the discoveryof furthermedievalkilns (see Med Arch XII (1968)
p. 208) duringbuildingoperations29 more kilns were locatedby local

archaeologists;the best had 1 m of wall and 4 flue arches still intact: this

is the finestkiln from the site. The excavationproves the developmentof
potterykilns: twin flue 1st half of XIII, 3 flue by XIV. Much of the pottery
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is plain but in the middle of a high productionplain period appearsa
decoratedphase with face jugs. The best decorationin early XIII had stamped,
incisedand applied zoomorphicmotifs in colouredclay. Productsnew to the
site includea decoratedthree leg vessel,lamps, multi handle face jug, a
completetile in relief-probablya die stamp,handleswith plaited strip down
centre and a face louver.

KEITH SCOTT for NuneatonGroup

ErnesfordGrange,Binley, Coventry,Warws (SP 370776)

ErnesfordGrange was an outlyingfarm of the Cistercianmonasteryof
Combe Abbey. It was in the possessionof Combe in 1279. There was continued

monasticuse until the Reformation,when in 1544 the grange was granted to
ThomasBroke on the orders of Henry VIII. There were still apparently
buildingson the site in the early XVIII. A map of the KnightlowHundredby

Henry Beighton (1722-1725)recordsErnesfordGrange as an old building.
Redevelopmentnecessitatedrescue. Excavationsrevealedan 'L' shaped stone

buildingon the W side of the enclosedmoated area. This builG.nghad four
main elements;kitchen,hall, chamberand garderobe. The garderobewas sit-
uated adjacentto the W moat and linked to the main building (34 m x 9 m) by
a passage (12 m). This buildinghad been erectedon a levelledbed of clay,
some 30 cm deep, which had been depositedwhen the moat had been excavated.
This clay had effectivelysealedan earlierland surface. The walls had been
laid directlyonto the levelledclay. The weight of the subsequentbuilding

had indentedthe clay to a depth of some 3 cm - 6 cm. Within the building
severalinterestingstructureswere found includingtwo circularovens
(kitchen)a large hearth of pitched re-used roofing tiles and a garderobepit.
Only one floor tile was found in situ, this had been laid upon mortar directly
over the dumped clay. A large quantityof both whole and broken roofing tiles

were found,where they had fallen during the building'sdemolition.

The garderobepit (2.70x 1.70 m) had had the surroundingfloor levels
badly disturbed. Its originaldepth could, however,be estimatedat c. 3 m.
The taperedpit walls were built of crudely shaped and unmortaredlocal red
sandstone. The floor of the garderobewas paved with large chalk slabs c. 15
cm thick. As chalk is not a local stone, this featuremust be seen, as a
specialimportationpossiblyto aid the drainage. Restingupon this floor or
in the immediatesilt above it were three large potteryvessels.

Work will continueduringAugust-September1972 on both an examination
of the causewayentranceand elsewherewithin the moated area, to try and
locate evidencefor farm buildings.

BRIAN HOBLEY for CoventryMuseum and DOTE



Kings Hill, Finham,Warws (SP 3290 7448)


Field work in advance of the KenilworthBy-pass revealedthe site of the

DMH of Hellinhullwhich lay immediatelyto the west of the By--cassroute. The

house platforms,croftsand back lane were clearlyvisible. Excavationwas

carriedout along the threatenedinner furlongheadland. It was shown that the

furlonghad been laid out by a line of posts c. 9 m apart beginningat the
cornerwhere the headlandand sidelandmet. No evidenceof an earlier field

systemhas yet been produced.

W.J. FORD for Warwick County Museum and DOTE

7-10 Much Park St, Coventry,Warws (SP 336 787)


This site containeda seriesof medievaltimber framedbuildingsprior to

the extensivere-developmentwhich has taken place in that area of the city.

The houses were multi-storeyed,with front and rear bays, the frontbays

sealinglarge vaultedcellars. The houses at nos. 7-10 were among the last to

be removedand the site was made availablefor archaeologicalinvestigation.

Excavationwas concentratedinitiallyat no. 7 where a successionof medieval

floors,earthenand plastered,were uncovered,each floor level being

associatedwith stone wall-footings,bonded with red clay. The trench across

nos. 8-9 cut layerswhich revealeda successionof activitiesrelated to the

houses at no. 7. The earliestoccupationlevelswere at a surprisingdepth

from the presentground surface;excavationsat the Stone House furtheralong

the street to the S suggestedthat the depth of build-upat nos. 7-10 was

abnormal. The natural ground surfacehad been cut by a number of ditches,and

these, togetherwith a pit, producedpottery of late XII includingsome

Stamfordware. The sealingof the ditcheswas followedby the firstbuildings,

possiblyof timberpost-holetype. This phase was succeededby the buildings

with stone footingsnoted already. In mid XV the structuresonly recentlydis-

mantledwere erected,accompaniedby the constructionof large vaultedcellars.
This caused furtherheighteningof the floorwhich then only underwentsuper-

ficialalterationuntil 1970.

ALAN HANNAN for CoventryMuseum and DOTE,

The Stone House, Much Park St, Coventry,Warws (SP 336 787)


Excavationswere carriedout here duringAugust by a team of Birmingham

Universitystudentsand the local society. The building,which has three of

its walls standingto full height,was to have its stratigraphydestroyed

during the landscapingscheme for the LanchesterPolytechnic. Three phases of

occupationwere discoveredon the site. The earliestconsistedof post-holes

and pits dug into the natural and containingpotteryof early XIII and some

residualStamfordware. A seriesof boundarywalls and a large quantityof
glazedware providedevidencefor a previousstructurewhich stood on

approximatelythe same site as the stone building. These walls continuedto

be used after the presentbuildingwas erectedin XIV. No occupationlevels

associatedwith the house were found excepta thick band of fine sandstone

rubble - the waste from the dressingof stonesused in the constructionof the

house. It seems likely that the surroundingarea was kept clean during the
occupationof the house. All the interiormedievallevels had been destroyed

by later occupation,and therewere few finds apart from pottery. Work will

continueon the site during the actual processof landscaping.

GRENVILLEASTILL for CoventryMuseum and DOTE
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Pinks Farm, Nuthurst,Warws (SP 149 694)


It is suggestedthat a linear earthworkhere, previouslythoughtto be
Roman, is connectedwith emparkingin XIV. See Roman section for details.

Nuthurst,Warws (SP 14507045)


Followingup a 'TownClose' field name possiblehouse platformswere

found runningparallelto the road from Kemps Green to HockleyHeath in the

area between the S boundaryof Town Close and the Brick Kilns. There is also

evidenceof ridge and furrowand a hollow way. This DMV was not previously

known. A surveyof this is shown opposite.

E.A. PRICE for SolihullArchaeologicalGroup

411 Priory Park, Warwick (SP 2830 6530)


•

Excavationin advanceof buildingdevelopment located the site of the

Priory of St Sepulchre,foundedin the earl:.:XII revealing part of the nave,

the S aisle and the chancelof the church. A oist containingthree inhumations

lay at the E end of the nave. Substantialwalls were also found to the W of

the church,part of a range of buildingswhich included the chapter house. This

was a square structurewith a centralpillar. The monasticbuildingshad been

deliberatelydismantledand the masonryre-used in the construction of a

mansionhouse, immediatelyafter the Dissolution. A large circular lime kiln,

of pre-monasticdate, was foundbeneath the chapter house and a second square

kiln lay 5 m to the N. Both kilns had been deliberately filled, the latter

having been cut by the sinkingof a well of medieval date. The great size of

these furnaces, as well as their position, rules out their use for the con-

structionof this small priory,and suggests some other buildingprojectof

considerablemagnitude. Two possibilitiesare suggested, the first being the

constructionof the castlealthoughthe site is some distanceaway, and the

second,the erectionof a masonrywall sirofnding the town or possiblythe

'burh'. Certainlythey indicatesubstantial building activity before the

period 1106-1124AD and suggestthe need for a reappraisal of the archaeological

and documentaryevidenceof Warwick in the redieval period.

W.J. FORD fcr Warwick County Museum and DOTE
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Ratley and Upton, Warws. (SP 381473)

Excavations have continued on this small motte and bailey. A section
across the rock-cut bailey ditch has been completed, but no dating evidence
has been recovered, and the ditch appeared to have been deliberately filled
shortly after being dug. Almost all the available area of the NW bailey has
been stripped of turf and is being slowly excavated. Stone footings of a
square structure lie inside the entrance ( ? entrance tower), and there are
post-holes and a beam slot cut into the ironstone. The pottery is almost all
unglazed cooking pot; other finds include a XII-XIII prick spur, and gilt-
bronze ornamental strips which are paralleled at Ascot Doilly (Oxon) in a XII
context. A section across the motte ditch is nearly complete. There appear
to be fragmentary bridge structures set into the motte side of the ditch;
and in the lower part of the ditch fill, above the primary silt, the rubble
included two large shaped stones, one from a moulded arch. This may indicate
that quarry disturbance in the bailey followed soon after the motte went out
of use. This rubble was overlaid by heavy stone fallen in from the motte
side, implying a stone revetment round the motte base.

A significant number of Roman sherds and a fragment of fine 'Romanglass
indicate a Roman site near at hand.

Rev. FABIAN RADCLIiih & Bishop Bright
School Archaeology
Club.

BordesleyAbbey, Redditch,Worcs (SP 045688)

This year the S Transept was excavated to natural; on the buried soil
mortar slicks of the Norman (Period 1) builders carried impressions of pre-
church vegetation. There were several small channels dug in the original
surface by builders to drain surface water. Just above these builders'
surfaces were the remains of the earliest Norman floors of mortar and gravel
surfaces, laid irregularly, replaced several times and evidently laid down in
places where the ground had become muddy through subsidence. At some
subsequent period, possibly as late as the period 2 reconstruction of c.1200,
the Norman floors were sealed by a make-up of green stone and stone dust,
presumably the result of builders' work elsewhere. This raised the floor
level by c.30 cm to a level which carried the tiled floors of period 2+. The
Norman foundations are variable in depth; the east wall and those of the 3 E

side chapels rest only on the original ground surface; those of the N side
(the S side of the choir and chancel) are more deeply founded with an offset
and pebble footing. Twelve more graves were excavated; two were in wooden
coffins, which it is hoped to preserve; one has a 'pillow' of decorated floor
tiles, and a thin wooden rod alongside the right leg; these were the only
'finds' in the graves. It seems likely that all those so far excavated were
of late date XV-XVI, and of lay gentry, who payed for a place of burial and
for masses to be said in the side-chapel, around which they cluster.

Three main periods of architecture can now be defined in the transept -
Period 1 Norman (c.1140), 2 (c.1200), and 3 (c.1270), the latter of which has

two phases; this periodisation can only be tentative until more of the
church has been dug. A 4th period can be defined as that of decay when crude
blockings were being made. The side-chapels have been further excavated;
the succession of floors follows that of the transept; the division between
the W and E parts (marked by a step in period 2+) is not reflected in the
period 1 level. In the E exterior an area has been cleared in the angle
between the chancel and transept. Below a series of destruction and repair
levels, an original ground surface has been reached; there are pieces of what
may be headstones (one with a carved cross) but it is too early to say whether
or not these are in situ. Finds here include window glass, roof material,
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pottery and a silver clippedpenny of Henry III.

The BoundaryBank. An area was openedhere over the area of a gap in the bank
to confirmthe existenceof a road throughthe bank which was postulatedin
1970 by the findingof a causewayin the externalditch. The road consisted
of a series of heavy gravel layers in and under which were extensivemultiple
ruts, implyingheavy cart traffic;there were also horseshoesand other objects,
and heavy door studs indicatinga gate. It was shown that the road, and
thereforealso the outer ditch,were secondaryto the bank, which, it is now
clear,was derivedfrom the inner ditch, over which the road was laid.

The inner ditch sectionwas completed; its lower 60 cm were filledwith
clayey silt, in which were leaf impressionsat all levels;attemptste count
these in a series of microlayersor varvesproved unsuccessful. Above this
silt was the road gravelwith a horseshoeand some ceramicroof tile. This
suggeststhat the advent of tile on the site and the making of this secondary
road were contemporaryfeatures. Tile in the transeptis first used in
period 2 (c.1200)(it is found sealedbeneath the architecturallydated night
stairblock), and it may be that the re-organisationimpliedby the extensive
period 2 work in the churchwas also the occasionof the cuttingof the road,
perhaps for the cartageof stone; or it may have been to facilitatecontact
with Hewell Grange, foundationlate XII.

The field to the S of the bank was examinedin a 2 m wide cutting;traces
of E-W ridge and furrowwere observed;a close intervallevellingof the
surfaceof the field confirmedthe existenceof this but its relationshipto
the inner ditch was ambiguous.

The buried soil beneath the road was not fully excavatedto confirm the
existenceof the plough marks discoveredin 1970; it, and the area of the
ridge-and-furrowdid however containa good deal of prehistoricmaterial -
flints,pot-boilersand possiblysome features- and there is clearlyan area
of prehistoricoccupationpreceedingthe monastic featureshere, which will
be furtherexplored.

The 1972 excavationwill be devotedto the clearingof the E exteriorand
the rooms adjacentto the S side of the transept (Chapterhouse,library etc.).

P.A. RAHTZ for RedditchUDC and
Universityof Birmingham

Childswickham,Worcs (3P/074384)

A surveywas made of the earthworksimmediatelySW of Childswickham
church,recordedon the OS maps as a moat, prior to their levellingfor
cultivation. The most prominentfeatureon the site was an L-shapedtrench de-
limitingthe S and W sides of a large enclosure,which was boundedby much
slighterearthworkson the other two sides. At the SW cornerwas a rectangular
depression,and outside the main trench to the S and W were two shallower
depressionssurroundedby embankmentswhich may representdry ponds. Within
the enclosure,parallel to the S and W sides,was a slightbut persistentbank
which may representsome sort of wall or pallisade. At the SE corner a
channelappearedto feed into the main trench round the side of a small
triangulardry pond.

It is clear that this site is not an orthodoxmoat, and does not in fact
fall into any recognisablestandardcategoryof earthwork. The village church
is somewhatisolatedfrom the present settlement,and it is possiblethat the
earth works in questionmay representthe villageboundarybank of an earlier
settlementby the church,locallyelaboratedround a manorial complex.

JAMES BOND for Worcs County Museum

•

•
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Ipsley,Worcs (SP/065666)

A survey of the earthworksin the vicinityof Ipsley churchwas made

prior to the developmentof the area by RedditchNew Town. The appearance
of Ipsleyin medieval tax lists with a not inconsiderablepopulation,the
absence of a villagein the parish today, and the architecturalreflection
of decliningpopulationin the form of blocked-upaisles in the church
suggeststhe presence of a DMV; however,the evidenceof the earthworkswas
inconclusive. The entire area had been severelyaffectedby modern trenching
and by dumping,and it was not possibleto identifyany unambiguoushouse
platforms,let alone a coherentvillageplan. The only recognisablefeatures
were a hollow-wayparallel to the modern road leadingSW-wardstowardsIpsley
Mill, a/1r',a ditch separatingan area of prominentridge and furrow on the N
from a rathr featurelesspaddockmuch overgrownwith nettles,which might
represerta villageboundary.

JAMES BOND for Worcs CountyMuseum

411
Moons Moat, Beoley,Worcs (SP 069682)

This small moated site (int. dimensions27 x 20m) lies S of Beoley in the
New Town Developmentarea. The site was known in XIX; the antiquarian
Carmoulsrecordedin 1826 that althoughit 'isnow overgrownwith trees, a
stone wall of good workmanshipwas taken down from the inner ridge some years
ago! Excavationsbegan in 1969. In the W half of the site a rectangular
clay area was found; this may have been an inside floor surfacewith evidence
of foundationtrencheson the E and W edges. Sherds of pre-1400were found
on the surface. S of this was an area of cobblingunder which the clay floor
appearedto continue. Abuttingthese cobbleswas a circulardepressionc. lm
deep which had 7 post-holes,at regularintervalswithin the inside edge and
inclinedtowardsthe centre,suggestingthat the timbers they held supported
an object tripod fashion. Excavationsin 1971 suggestedthe featurewas
connectedwith drainage. Near this was a silverpenny of Edward II (1307-27).
A red marl surfacein the centreof the site had dressed sandstoneblocks
set out on it ? indicatingthe presenceof furtherrooms or buildings. More
such blocks were found E of this set in a surfacemade of clay and scattered
stones. A rough surfacebetween this and the moat on the W may representan

411 outsideyard. A cobbledsurfaceextendingE from the clay floor (and ? over-



lying its edge) and coveringmuch of NE part of the site, had 5 post sockets

in it. Pottery was of late XVII and suggeststhat the cobblingmay be
associatedwith later agriculturaluse of the site eg. as a cattlepound or
storagespace. A cuttingacross the S sloping edge suggestedthat the site
had been surroundedby a sandstonewall. Pottery of XIV and suggestionsof a
buildingabuttingthe wall, were also found in this cutting. A section across
the moat on the N side revealeda suspectedcausewayassociatedwith the post-
Medievaluse of the site.

In 1971 the rest of the enclosedarea was stripped. The SE corner of the
site proved to have been made up with topsoil. A large amount of tiles and
sandstonerubble found here may representa collapsedbuilding,which overlies
a rubbishpit. Excavationof the bank continuedand the perimeterwall was
revealedin severalplaces. The wall had a foundationtrenchand stood to a
height of T1-to 1 m; it was made mainly of white sandstoneand mortar was used
in places. The sandstonerevetmenton the N arm of the moat proved to be
sandstonerubblewhich had been spreadat the time the wall was demolished.
Remains of a pier projectinginto the moat were found. A trench cut by
mechanicalexcavatorin the outer bank on the S side of the moat revealeda
gully, at a depth of 2m runningunderneathand parallel to the moat bank.
Similarlya pre-moatsurfacewith charcoalspread,was found at a depth of 2m
on the SE outer bank of the moat.
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Field surveysand documentaryresearchof the parish of Beoley continue,

and extensiveridge and furrow,dried-outmill-pondsetc. have alreadybeen

found in the vicinityof Moons Moat.

MIKE WISE & CHRIS MEDLEY for Redditch
New Town Arch Committee

Peden by Church Honeybourne,Worcs (SP/128436)

Trenchingfor a natural gas pipeline (Churchover- Wormington24"

Duplicate Main) has been watchedin the vicinityof the DMV of Poden. The

pipelinemisses the settlementsite itself and crosses the open-fieldfurlong

immediately:_ijoiningto the E. No scatterof pottery or other occupation

behHe has been observed. Just to the S the pipeline crosseswhat may have

beeiithe village fishpond,distinguishedin the scrapeby an area of silty

yellow clay. This pond appears to post-datethe last arable cultivationin

ne next furlongto the S, as its constructionseems to have curtailedthe

ridge and furrowbefore its headland.

JAMES BOND for Worcs CountyMuseum

RectoryFarm, Longdon,Worcs (SO/83663546)

The remainsof a four bay cruck-framedbarn, badly damagedby fire and in

an unsafe condition,apparentlypreviouslyunrecordedhave been discovered

here.

JAMES BOND for Worcs CountyMuseum
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POST-MEDIEVALAND INDUSTRIAL

Bewdley Snuff Mill, Worcs (SO/78437470)

A corn mill in BewdleyPark, first mentionedin 1336, was said, in 1381,
to be often useless because the stream dried up, and it was then worth only
6s. 8d. yearly. This mill is mentionedagain in 1608 as belongingto King
James I when its rent was 13s. 4d. It was taken over for grindingsnuff by
James Holder during the 18th centuryand his son John Holder continuedthe
business till 1870. Subsequentlyit was used for polishinghorn combs and
cuttingcurry-combs,and was active at least till 1920. By 1931 it was
derelict;the pool was drainedin 1955; and the buildinghas now largely
collapsed. Enough remains to show that in its final phase the mill building
was of brick constructionand that the wheel was of overshottype. All the
internalmachineryapart from the main shaft has gone. A pile of rubble at
the NW end of the dam marks the site of a sluicegateleading to an overflow
channelwhich can still be followedfor 300 yds down the side of the valley.
The firsthedgerow crossingthe valley immediatelybelow the snuff-millstands
on what must be the dam of one of the earliermills on the site as the pond
which it would have impoundedwould have flooded the present building. The
vestigialtraces of an overflowchannel from this are cut by that from the
later mill. Only one other snuff-millis known in Worcs , at Bransford,and
that has also vanished.

JAMES BOND for Worcs County Museum

Water-millsites, lower Dowles Brook and Wyre Forest


The followingsites have been visited:-

SO 76787640- Town Mill: No machineryremaining,but line of mill-leatcan be
followedfor 400 yards to the take-offpoint on the Dowles Brook.

SO 76227659- KnowlesMill: Like Town Mill, granted to Bewdley for the poor by
Sir John Hubaud c.1595. Stone mill building remains,still containingsome
machineryincludingdrivingwheel, main shaft and crown wheel, but no longer
in working order. Overshotwheel remains outside.

SO 75717669- Cooper'sMill: Only evidenceof mill is the main shaft and crown
wheel lying outside the presentbuilding.

SO 76917614- Pond between Town Coppice and HitterhillCoppiceheld up by
stone-faceddam with stone-linedoverflowchannel;no evidenceof building on
site.

SO 76767611- Another pond higher up the same streamhas a similarstone-faced
dam overlookinga ruined stone buildingwhich containsthree (? later) brick
vats of some kind. The purpose of this is unknown.

SO 76677605- A furtherpond higher up the same stream is impoundedby a dam
which has upon it what appear to be the foundationsof a small rectangular
buildingat an angle to the alignmentof the dam.

JAMES BOND & S. DAVIES

NewlandhouseFarm, Salwarpe,Worcs (SO/90516061)

Mr. Verity, the farmer at NewlandhouseFarm, called attentionto a domed
brick structurein one of the barns there. It predates the barn, and bears a
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strong resemblanceto the top of a standardegg-shapedicehouse. However,
there is a gap at the top of the dome from which the remainsof an earlier
collapsedroof are visible,and below this an unlined shaft descendsto a
depth of at least 70 feet. The purpose of this structureis uncertain. It
is possible,that it is connectedin some way with brine pumping,as salt
springsoccur at the surface just beyond OakleyWood to the west. Any
informationor suggestionswould be welcomed.

JAMES BOND for Worcs County Museum

RavensmereFarm, Beoley,Worcs (SP 072685)

Fieldworkin Beoley Farish has revealedthe presence of at least 4
dried-outpools. Two of these are quite large: one has a retainingbank
more than 100m long; the other c. 150m N of RavensmereFarm has a dry gully,
or a possiblerace, running from it, that is connectedwith a stream. It was
thoughtpossiblethat a changein vegetationat the junctionof pool and •
channelmarks the position of a sluice-gateand that there is a building

platform between the race and the pool. A section cut across the top of the
suspectedplaform, continuingacross the race and into the bank on the
oppositeside, located laid stone surfaceson both banks ? for revetment
purposes. The 7ully was found to be lined with grey clay into which had been
cut a trench in which was a cow's skeleton. No evidenceof the sluice gate
was found. Trial trencheswere also cut across the area between the gully and
the XVII barn to the N of RavensmereFarm in the hope of locatedbuildings. A
cobbledsurfacewas revealedupon which were found house-bricksand pottery of
mid XIX. A ? drainagetrench cut across one area of cobbleshad in its fill
roofingtiles similarto those excavatedat Moons Moat. It is hoped that more
work can be done on both these sites.

MIKE WISE i CHRIS MEDTRY

Mill St , Stafford (SJ 92092355)

In October 1971, in the course of recordinga sectionexposed to the E of
Sir Martin Noel's Almshousesin Mill Street, the lower part of a rectangular
rubbishpit of XVIII was locatedand excavated. From its locationthe pit
would appear to be almost certainlyassociatedwith the Almshouses. The
contentsincluded,apart from the iron-glazedand manganese-glazedwares, some
of them of low quality,an unexpectedproportionof qualitywares, eg. (fragments
of) a Chinese exportporcelalntea bowl, a Cream ware tea-potwith rope
handle (place of manufacturenot certain),two tea-potsand two saucerswith
matchingdesignin haad-paintedporcelainin underglazeblue (Stoke on Trent,
previouslyattributedto Liverpool),an octagonalpress-mouldedvessel in lead-
glaze stone ware and severalStaffordshireblue printedpearl ware vessels.
The date of the depositis probablyafter c.1780. The pit included,however,
6 clay tobaccopipe bowls of which 4 (2 of them by Jane Overtonand Jos.
Hughes,both of Broseley)are conventionallydated to the beginningof XVIII.

P.H. ROBINSON for Stafford
Museum and Mid Staffs
Arch Soc

AvoncroftMuseum of Buildings


The repair and restorationof-theGuestenHall roof began in March '71. To
date 5 trusseshave been erectedat ground level, and progresshas been made on
the remaining5. The completeroof should,by late Spring, '72,be erectedand
coveredwith polythene. It will then be an exhibit of outstandinginterest
during the time it will take to build the new hall which will house the roof.
An appealwill shortlybe launchedfor £200,000 to financethis hall which has
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been designedto exhibit the roof, and at the same time serve as an
exhibition,concertand lecturehall. The appeal will also include the cost
of restoringand re-erectingthe String of Horses - a XVI inn from Shrewsbury,
part of which will be used as a children'sproject room, libraryand reading
room. In addition,a coveredarea is also requiredto house parts of
buildingsand to serve as a workshopand for storage space.

Good progresshas been made during the summer on the granary from Temple
BroughtonFarm and also on the chain-makingworkshopboth of which are now
nearing completion. The exteriorof the windmillis now virtuallycomplete,
and work has started on the interior. Work has also begun on the transporting
of a bakery from Alcester. Funds are being sought to cover the cost of
restoringthe dovecotesat Dormstonand Hill Croome which will become the
propertyof the museum and open to the public.

M. THOMAS
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